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Judge Ephriam Special Guest at Birthday Celebration,
\

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Songstylist Nancy Wilson will be this
year's honoree at The 3rd Annual Black
Voice Foundation for Media, History, &
the Arts' Hardy Brown Birthday
Celebration and Holiday Gala. The event
will be held Thursday, December 6, 2007
at the Riverside Convention Center at 6:30
pm. The Foundation was founded by
Hardy and his wife Cheryl, co-publishers
of The Black Voice News, the only newspaper serving Riverside County's AfricanAmerican community. The Foundation
offers a number of educational and cultural
programs including: .Footsteps to Freedom
Study Tours, the Isaac Family Collection of
African Artifacts, The Gospel Music
History Project, and Cali-Fest Hip-Hop
Theater Studio.
~
Tickets for the event begin at $125. per
person and sponsorships of all levels are

Photo by Charles Bush

Judge Mablean Ephriam

Songstylls_t Nancy W Iison

available. The eve9t is managed by Wendy
Gladney of Personal Services Plus. Special
guests for the. ·ening include television's
·Judge Ma~I · ,' Ephriam, artist/entrepre-

neur and last year's honoree Charles Bibbs,
music director Ray Fuller, and VIP reception host Napoleon Brandford Ill, chairman of Siebert Brandford Shank & Co.

investment banking finn.
Mablean [)¢loris Ephri·am, Esq. (born
April 23, 1949) is the former judge on the
television program Divorce Court. She
presided over the show from the beginning
6f the current version of the show in 1999
until the 2006-2007 season, when she was
replaced by former Power of Attorney .
Judge Lynn Toler. On Divorce ·court,
Ephriam was humorous and usually had
the audience laughing, with her noticeably
quirky voice and shocked reactions, by the
ex-couple's outrageous behavior. Since
Toler has replaced Ephriam on Divorce
Court, ratings for the court show have
dropped 20% for the 2006-2007 season.
She made a short appearance in the film
adaptation. of the play Diary of a Mad
Black Woman, portraying (fittingly)' a
judge. She also played the same character
in the sequel, Madea's Family Reunion.
Her first name is pronounced "mayBLENE," as in the Chuck Berry song

j ,

"Maybellene."
restore order in her courtroom when things
Ephriam is a native of Hazlehurst, got out of hand, scolding litigants for disre- \
~
Mississippi. Although she had never actu- specting each other, or the court.
J;IV·
ally served as a judge before Divorce
In March 2006, it was announced that I •
Court, she has plenty of experience and Ephriam would leave Divorce Court at the'
knowledge of th~ law, and she is a divorcee end of the 2005-2006 season (her seventh ·
herself. Ephriam staned her law career as a behind the bench), reportedly because she
correctional officer in the Women's and the show's procfucers were unable to
Division of the Federal Bureau of Prisons come to an agreement on a contract exten-·
and worked as a trial attorney for over 20 sion. She was replaced by Toler, a former'
years. In 1982, she opened her own law judge from Cleveland Heights, Ohio, who
practice, dealing mainly with personal formerly presided over the short-lived syninjury and family law cases. In 1999, when · dicated courtroom TV show Power of
Divorce Court was revived, she was cho- Attorney.
.
sen to become the show's pre~iding judge.
Ephriam ~so appeared on the first seaEphriam's trademark phrase on Divorce son of Celebrity Fit Club where she went
Court was "Look deep before you leap," from 208 lbs to 183, losing 25 lbs, 12% of
advising would-be newlyweds to examine her body weight. Ephriam revealed to VH I
each others' behaviors and attitudes care- that she has kept off all of the weight. She
fully before they decide to marry. While added that her weight goes up and down,
she encouraged her litigants to discuss sen- but she never exceeds I 83.
sitive issues to get to the heart of what was
Ephriam, a graduate of Whittier College
causing the divorce, she was quick to
, See GALA, Page A-4
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Mynisha's Circle Two Years Later
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Megan Carter
· Hundreds came out to remember
eleven-year-old Mynisha Crenshaw
and the 9 others 'fho were senselessly killed in violence two years.
ago. Many of the parents of the slain
youth attended with tears in their:
eyes as they listened, watched and
took part in calling their children'.S:
names. The pain was still fresh on
their faces.
Steve Lambert, editor of the San
Bernardino Sun and founder of
Mynisha's Circle, said that he could
not sit still and see another child
gunned down when he heard what
happened to Mynisha. She and her
family were sitting down to dinner
when a group of gang members
walked past their a,p&1d.111UIL..;;:11Mil..-,
began shooting. "She was an 11 year.
old girl Ii ving with her parents.
She'd just gotten up from the di~ner
table when the calm of the evening
was broken by the all to familiar
thunder of gunfire," he said. He
painted the vivid picture of her

t
Mynisha Crenshaw's family remembers her and the other children who died In 2005. Rev. Reggie Beamon
called on all the parents and loved ones of the children who died from violence to step forward and call their
name.

Steve Lambert, Editor of the Sun newspaper hands a candle to his
daughter in remembrance of Mynlshla and the other children lost to
violence.

See VIGIL, Page A-4

Johnson Victory All But Certain, Anderson Won't Concede
ELECTION CERTIFICATION DAYS AWAY
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister
Sixth Ward San Bernardino City
Councilman Rikke Van Johnson's
reelection is all but certain.
Johnson leads Betty Dean
Anderson, his closest challenger, by
18.3 votes and has 50.56 percent of
the vote. The news puts Johnson in
the driver's seat for the win.
"I've got the majority," said an
elated Johnson. "This is good news - real good news."
The results from the yet-to-becounted ballots from the Nov. 6 election -- about 1,200 provisional ballots and another. 350 duplicate ballots will be released at 5 p.m. Friday,
according to Kari Verjil, the county
registrar of voters.
Hold the champagne, for that matter don' t expect Anderson to concede.
"There's no official winner. The

Candidate Betty Dean Anderson waits for electipn returns with daughter, Dr. Lynne Kennedy, (r) son-in-law,
Michael Kennedy, grandson Andrew Dean Ander.son and Pam kennedy.

See RESULTS, Page A-4

Congressional Black Caucus Memorializes 'Gus' Hawkins
The Black Voice News
.

■

•
■

•

getprints on a host of historic pieces of
legislation, namely the landmark I 964
Civil Rights Act. He was a champion

WASHINGTON

Congresswoman
Carolyn
C.
Kilpatrick (D-MI), Chairwoman of the
Congressional Black Caucus, issued
the following statement on the passing
of Augustus Freeman "Gus" Hawkins.
"As the first African American
elected to the United States House of
Representatives from the west, a
founding
member
of
the
Congressional Black Caucus, and
chair.of both the House Education and
Labor Committee and the House
Administration
Committee,
Repre&_entative Hawkins tirelessly
served the constituents of · Los
Angeles, California, and the nation
with a tamed spirit and roaring determination."
"Congressman Hawkins left his fin-

of civil rights, servant of the people
and guardian of the American dream."
"The Congressional Black Caucus,

43 Members from 21 states, representing 40 million Americans, will continue to confront crises, change course

and continue the legacy of the
Congressman
Augustus
'Gus'
Hawkins."

Camp Obama Rolls Into the Inland Empire

Gus Hawkins

E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvo ice news.com
~

Camp Obama came to Rancho
Cucamonga this past Saturday and
volunteers from the Inland Empire
came ·out to get involved in the grassroots campaign. Camp Obama has 3
main goals:
J.
To identify Obama supporters in a particular region and educate
them as to the message of the campaign and include them in a campaign
that's not just about the candidate, but
about the people as well.
2.
Inform supporters of the
national campaign strategy, how
California fits into that strategy and

specifically what the CA field program
is doing. It's all about translating
movement into victory!!
3.
Once
educated
and
informed as to the specific structure of
the Obama campaign, campaign leaders will fully integrate Obama supporters into the campaign structure by
empowering them to work in their own
congressional districts.
Leaders in the Inland Empire on the
Obama campaign include: Jocelyn
Anderson, Regional Field Organizer
See OBAMA, Page A-4

Jocelyn Anderson, Regional Field Organizer for 41,43,44 Congressional Dlstricts,Tom Dixon, 43rd
Congressional District Coordinator and Lisa T1lchgraeber, Area Leader, Redlands, CA. {not pictured)
Jose Medina, Riverside Community College Trustee, RiVerslde County Area Leader, Debrah Freeman,
RiVerslde/Rubldoux Area Leader and Doris Foreman Area Leader Bannlni,Beaumont.

P.O. B o;< 1581 , Riverside, Ccillifornia 92502 (951 ) 682-6070 © Black Voice News 2()07
~
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Building Better Communities

COMMENTARY
IE Cities Falling While
Elected Officials Bicker
Most of us are familiar with the story "Nero Fiddled
While Rome Burned". Some have argued that it did not
happen but putting that aside we do know that Rome did
burn while Nero was in a leadership position. Nero was the
leader of the Roman Empire during the period of 54 to 68
A.D. The point behind the story was Rome was in dire need
of his undivided attention to manage, give direction, and
gather resources to extinguish the flames that were consuming the city; instead Nero decided to entertain himself
with music that was
soothing only him and
his closest friends.
Here in the Inland
Empire
we have a wonHardy L.
opportunity to
BROWN derful
build a model Empire if
the leadership in · the
cities of Riverside and
San Bernardino can put aside petty political posturing and
do the people's business. In one city the council of the past
ignores and limits public participation in city affairs. The
other city has in the past used the council meeting to give
campaign speeches and take, personal jabs at each other. I
have witnessed these exchanges and read reports of others.
None of these actions have delivered one thing to the table
that would benefit the public. Even though I would like to
call names I am going to refrain from doing so because we
all know who engages in these tactics.
With the growth in population of our.area the leadership
must focus their attention on economic development, educating our workforce, alleviating transportation congestion, removing things that contribute to gang violence,
upgrading our parks to become family friendly, improving
our streets, cleaning our air, revitalizing ·our inner cities,
.reducing crime while making our neighbor's safe, restoring
public trust in our government and the list could go on and
on. We have the natural resources to turn this desert into
an "Oasis of Green" with the overabundance of underground water in the area. This can become the land of
"Milk & Honey" if we work together and not bicker with
each other. We have the people, all we have to do is train
· them. We have the educational institutions, all we have to
do is teach the students. We have the land all we have to do
is develop it. We have the airports, all we have to do is
. develop them. We have the experience in our leaders, all we
have to do is set aside egos. We have the financial resources,
:all we have to do is set priorities. All we hl;lve to do is muster
·the will and courage to work together.
If Nero had put aside his music and paid attention to sav; ing Rome his legacy would be different. To the elected lead: ers what will your legacy be, one of a Builder or a Bicker?

tr
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:.. They Say A Picture Is Worth
"
A Thousand Words

Getting Serious About Global Warming
I am concerned about global warming. .I have heard and read repeatedly
that we ·are in the midst of a planetary
emergency and I am distressed that we
may not be doing enough to address the
current environmental crisis. I am distressed about the legacy this generation
may be leaving our children and grandchildren. It is time to act. Even signing
onto the Kyoto protocol would reduce
emissions by only 0.07 degrees Celsius
by the year 2050. Clearly, we must take
more drastic measures if we are to
avoid the cataclysmic repercussions of
our irresponsible stewardship of the
planet.
Forty percent of carbon emissions are
the result of power plants burning fossil
fuels. Cap and trade systems provide
financial incentive for industry to
reduce hannful emissions, but reduction is not elimination. It is essential
that we begin transitioning to clean
fuels - wind, solar and nuclear energy.
Let's do away with environmental
impact studies. The survival of the
human race must take precedent over
our concern for a species of toad or the
flight patterns of birds. It is time to
raise taxes and cut social services so
that Congress will have available the
tens of billions of federal dollars and
loan guarantees that will be necessary
to build ,enough reactors and wind
farms to service our electricity needs.

Joseph C. Phillips

Air conditioners use 1/6 of our electricity and on hot days may represent up
to half of the peak power usage.
Municipalities especially those in the
south and south west should immediately ban the use of air conditioners, at
least until such time as we can provide
the needed electricity cleanly. Many
cities have already banned smoking in
public and in apartments. Global
wanning presents a much more immediate danger than does second hand
smoke.
Hybrid cars are certainly a step in the
right direction, but they are not a
panacea. The "dust to dust" environmental cost to build a hybrid car is

extremely high. According to CNW
marketing, the energy cost of the Prius
over its lifetime (300,000 miles) was
3.25 per mile. Conversely, the cost of
the Hummer H3 was 1.95 per mile m;er
the same period. It would be much
better if we committed ourselves to getting cars off the highways altogether.
State governments can create a disincentive to automobile usage by increasing the cost of licensing and operating
an automobile. I am proposing that we
raise the cost of registering a car to
$5,000 dollars and increase the gasoline
tax inflating the price of gasoline to 6
dollars or more ·per gallon. This wouId
be offset by tax credits for the purchase
and use of bicycles.
According to the United Nations,
raising livestock for food is one of the
single greatest causes of global warming. _One-fifth of all global wanningcausing emissions come from animal
agriculture. Meat is an environmental
hazard and should be taxed 'in order to
reduce its use. Vegetarian meals use
considerably less energy to prepare and
would reduce the average weight and
health care costs of the average
American. In addition, localities would
be restricted to only those foods that are
grown or produced within a radius of
one days transport.
The California legislature recently
attempted to outlaw incandescent light

bulbs, mandating the use of fluorescent
light bulbs, which burn longer. These
bulbs are expensive, placing a burden
on poorer people. They also contain
high levels of mercury and must be disposed of under the household hazardous waste programs. I would go
further and ban the use of light bulbs in
the home all together and simply use
candles. Candles are inexpensive, the
wax is reusable and there is no burning
of fossil fuel in order to provide elec- '
tricity. Less light will force Americans
to rely more on the light of day thus
reducing the work day to daylight hours
thus further lowering the use of electricity.
These suggestions may seem a bit
harsh, and the economic costs will ntj
doubt be huge costing each American
family tens of thousands of dollars.
However, we are either going to be serious about reducing the human impact
on global warming or we are not. If
the consequences of man made global .
warming are as dire as we are constantJ
ly being told then it is past time for us
to stop talking the talk and begin literally walking the walk.

Joseph C. Phi/lips is the author of
"He Talk Like A White Boy" available
wherever books are sold.

Barack Obama: Whites' Great aope?
Dear George E Curry
NNPA Columnist
Usually, I don't write columns about
stories that appear in a single publication, but one that appeared on the front
page of the Wall Street Journal on Nov.
IO really got my attention. The story
about Barak Obama was i)eadlined,
"Whites" Great Hope? Barack Obama
and the Dream of a Color-Blind
America."
In the interest of full disclosure, let
me state that I've said all along that I
believe that among the Democratic candidates, former Sen. John Edwards of
North Carolina has the best chance of
winning the general election. I base that
on the fact that no non-Southerner has
been elected president on the
Democrati; · ticket since John F.
Kennedy in 1960.
That notwithstanding, it's fascinating
how the voters respond to Obama's candidacy, especially Black public figures.
African-American voters are supporting ClintOI), largely on the strength of
her husband's eight years in the White
House, over Obama by a margin of 46
percent to 37 percent, according to the
latest Wall Street Journal/NBC News
poll.
Obama and Clinton have remarkably
similar records. Each received an A on
the latest NAACP ReportCard -- Obama
had a I00 percent score and Clinto_n 94.
Each is a United States senator. And
although some try to depict Obama, a

former Illinois state legislator, as inex- . Obama is not the same as voting for him. Black person working in white America.
perienced, he has served more time in Just as Blacks are favoring Clinton over To get a message across, Black profesObama, White voters support Clinton in sionals are always thin.king about the
public office than Clinton.
Obama and Clinton are graduates of that same Wall Street Journal/NBC perfect balance of assertiveness and
Ivy League law schools; Clinton is a News by a 46 percent.to 32 percent mar- non-threateningness."
Doug Wilder learned that lesson in
product of Yale and Obama graduated gin.
I am more concerned about the lack of Virginia before he became the first
from Harvard and was the first AfricanAmerican editor of the prestigious support for Obama among African- African-American elected governor.
Harvard Law Review.
Americans, many of whom refused to Deval Patrick also struck that "perfect
There is little difference between endorse Jesse Jackson or Al Sharpton. balance" to become governor of
them on major issues. And there is no Some said the two civil rights leaders Massachusetts. Obviously, Obama has
question that Obama, the son a White lacked experience and others said they mastered it as well.
Blacks who support Clinton over
mother and Kenyan father,.celebrates his were divisive public figures.
Black ancestry. He told one TV interWell, what's the excuse now?
Obama can't have it both ways. They
viewer, "I' m rooted in the AfricanBillionaire Bob Johnson, Magic can't keep getting elected in part based
American community, but I'm not limit- Johnson, Rep. John Lewis, Rep. Sheila on racial appeals yet refuse to endorse
ed to it."
·
Jackson Lee, Rep. Kendrick Meek, Obama, whose appeal extends far
Unlike civil rights stalw,arts Jesse among others, are all in the Clinton beyond race. The next time one of them
Jackson and Al Sharpton, many Whites camp. Johnson, the Black Entertainment makes a purely racial appeal and most of
say they cap su port Obamls ,candida- Television founder, says it's because she them will -- they should be soJndly
cy_.
•
is the best candidate.
- - ~ ejected.
--..After decades of often bitter polarBased on what?
Ironically, Gov. Patrick and Oprah
ization and racial tension on issues rangWhether it's experience or voting Winfrey -- two figures sometimes critiing from the spread of civil rights to records, Obama is at least equal to cized as minimizing the issue of race -affirmative action, many whites say they Clinton. And with everything else being have boldly endorsed Obama. It's too
are drawn to Sen. Obama precisely equal, it's incredulous that Black elected bad that Black elected officials endorsbecause they think his mixed-race back- officials who openly and sometimes ing Clinton don't display similar
ground reflects America's increasingly subtly ask to be elected, in part, to assure courage or unselfishness.
diverse population and projects a more Black political power, are now lined up
George E. Curry, former editor-inoptimistic vision of the country's racial in the Clinton camp.
future," Jonathan Kaufman wrote in the
They can't ask for a more qualified chief of Emerge magazine and the NNPA
Wall Street Journal story.
candidate to carry the party's banner. News Service, is a keynote speaker, modReferring to Obama's candidacy, Not only is Obama fully qualified, he erator, and media coach. He can be
Kaufman wrote, "It is prompting signif- stands the best chance among Blacks of reached through his Web site,
www.georgecurry.com.
icant numbers of white Americans to attracting White voters.
consider vpting for him not despite his
Mary Pattillo, a professor at
Northwestern University, told the Wall
· racial background, but because of it."
Of course considering voting for Street Journal: "You can't get angry as a

What's Bothering Me About the Presidential Race?
By Bill Fletcher Jr.
NNPA Columnist

They say a picture is worth a thousand words and the
. picture we ran last week with Betty Dean Anderson, Wendy
'
\
Mccammack and Jim Penman in the background said it
~all to the people of the 6th Ward of San Bernardino. Prior
'.to the elecµon, I wro~e in one of my 'editorials that Jim
~Penman, "the muppet master" was recruiting someone to
:run against Rikke Van Johnson. One of the people Penman
:approached turned him down.flat cold. So he sought another'in Betty Anderson. When she announced her intention to
run for office, she did so in Wendy McCamrnack's 7th
Ward and not the 6th Ward. On the night of ,the election
.(which was last week), she held her celebration at the mup' pet master's campaign headquarters in McCamm<:k's 7th
Ward. Now I have known Mrs. Anderson and Mr. Penman
ror some time and they are nice people but this attempt to
circumvent the political wishes of the people in the 6th
Ward is not going to happen. Mr. Penman has tried for
·years to dictate the political direction of the Sixth Ward
I
· even going after former Councilwoman Valerie Pope
•Ludlam.
I don't have to say anymore other than to ask you to look
;at the picture and ask why?
I

'

,

I find myself anxious, frustrated and
just downright angry about the apparent
c9ronation of Senator Hillary Clinton as
tbe Democratic Party nominee for
President. Don't tell me that you
haven't noticed this? Without one vote
having been cast an,d with a total
reliance on opinion polls, we are being
. told that Senator Clinton is not on!y the
lead, but that she is the near shoo-in for
the nomination.
Did anyone ask your opinion? No one
has asked mine, but the steamroller rs
going forward, and despite the fact that
it is very difficult to determine what
Senator Clinton actually stands for, the
US public has been informed that she
will more than likely get the nomination.
The US political system is among the
most undemocratic on the planet for a
country that styles itself a democracy.
Dependent on big-mon,ey and with only
a wink toward full public access to the
media for all candidates, the rooni for
"respectable" and "acceptable" candidates keeps narrowing.
. While we have witnessed debates
among the candidates, media focus on
the more "realistic" of the candidates
whatever that means marginalizes opinions and insights that are considered
unconventional by the established order.
It is much the same when .the media

seeks so-called experts on issues and
gets--time and again--the same voices
that rarely diverge dramatically from
what the media defines as acceptable
and mainstream.
This environment promotes cynicism
and despair where too many• people
come to believe that the decks are
stacked against the views and participation of the average person. In many
respects the decks are stacked.
There are ways, howt;ver, that they
can become un-stacked, but this depends
on the vision, courage and strategy of
the so-called non-mainstreamed candidates. When, for instance, Rev. Jesse
Jackson ran for President in 1984 and
1988, he was demonized and marginal-·
ized by the established order up to acertain moment.
That moment was when it became
clear that Rev.',Jackson spoke for and
encouraged a movement of people at the
base. A movement is not just a following and it is certainly more than a throng
of potential voters. People were galvanized by the Jackson candidacies
because they saw in his campaigns a
. voice for the voiceless and a space in
which those fighting for social justice
could find a home and, yes, hope.
I like some of what various candidates
are saying, but I don't see any of them
challenging us to rise up and become a
force for change. Don't get me wrong: I
am not looking for -a savior, but it would

be nice to have a champion and a leader
of a movement. It's time to shake up the
system rather than treat politics as a
spectator sport.

Bill Fletcher, Jr. is a labor and inter-
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Background Preparation For Leadership
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Music Therapy
for Pain
Dear Dr. Levister: l am a retired
music teacher disabled with severe
arthritis. I found listening to music at
least one hour a day helps relieve the
pain. Is this real therapy or in my head?
A.F.
Dear A.F. AJittle of both, a growing
body of evidence indicates that listening to music can serve as an impressively effective analgesic. According
to researchers at the Cleveland Clinic
there are a number of theories about
the way in which music can relieve
pain and all involve some sort of neurophysiologic 'in your head' connection.
One theory is that music stimulates
the release of endorphins, which are
known to cause pain relief by lowering
the body's pulse rate, blood pressure
and respiratory rate. Another theory is
tl,lat music promotes relaxation and
redirects your attention away from
your discomfort. Neither theory has
been proven, but a large body of
research has shown music does work to
ease pain.
A study of 60 male and female
patients who suffered chronic pain
caused by · osteoarthritis, rheumatoid
arthritis, fibromyalgia and other related
disorders were divided into three
groups. One group listened to an hour
of music of their own choice; a second
listened' for an hour each day to (classical, light jazz or easy listening) music
prescribed by the research team; a third
group spent an hour each day sitting
quietly, but listening to no music. All
patients kept diaries describing
changes if any, none were on pain medication.
The groups listening to music experienced as much as a 21 percent decline
in pain compf1Ied to the one to two percent drop in discomfort experienced by
patients who did not listen to music.
Although the study group was
small, the results reinforced similar
findings in 34 earlier studies going
back to 1986, indicating _that you can
help ease arthritis discomfort if you
augment your pill-taking routine with a
daily dose of Ella, Sarah, Billie
Holiday, Mozart or for that matter Jimi
Hendrix or Tina Turner.

The following vignette (a short sketch)
points out how working in fifth or sixth
gear provides an opportunity to acquire
more knowledge and, with respect to one
thing, that perfecting one method and having experiences with multiple methods are
equally good. During orthopaedic residency I would get up extra early to make hospital ward rounds and then walk across
town to attend Dr. DePalmar's 7:OOam
orthopaedic conference at Jefferson
Hospital. He taught residents only his way
I'

of operating on, say, a shoulder joint
because he had encouptei'ed and solved
99% of all 'the problems one might expect
to face in operating on that shoulder problem. But, at my hospital, every attending
surgeon had his own way of operating on
that same joint. Hence, I learned multiple
ways of operating on the same· -shoulder
joint and to even be creative whep such
was indicated. Both approaches are needed to· handle or deflect "the bullets" from
whatever is machined gunned at you during marketplace preparation (e.g. your
education and training) or while in the
marketplace. In either situation there will
be so many things to do at one time that
the more ways you know how to handle a
given problem on the spot and with accuracy, the greater your chances of not being
knocked off your path. Working fast,
accurately, and with a sense of curiosity

opens the door to une)(pected insights.
Options are items available for choice.
They do not have to be well worked out in
order to be considered. Neither do you
have to like an option for it to work well
for you. Let us use, for example,. how to
determine the type of money-making
business to pursue. Youth unaccustomed
to working hard and smart might begin
with considering established things-- Uke
small appliance .repair, gardening, detailing cars-and progressing up to something
creative. The hard and smart workers will
look to see what need or want is unmet
for the public and make that a top priority.
The.creative and the hard workers see the

most people. After Plans A, B, and C are dealt with by "giving a lick and a promise.
selected, preparation for the solution Ones character ought to include possessrequires a-great deal of work to gather ing a strong sense of honor of Self; a great
information from those already in the field determination; pleasure in exploring the
and from the library. Having a "criminal · unknown; striving for perfection (why not
record" greatly narrows a youth's work do so?); the belief that what one is doing
options.
is extremely important; a sense of selfSince Time Management is an issue, confidence,. self-efft~acy, self-love, self- •
the way to balance multiple spinning respect, self-reliance, and self-trust. 'As
plates at, the same time begins with independent "We/I" thinkers who do not
Apportionment ("to divide and assign follow the crowd in matters of ~erious
according to a plan"). It is similar to hav- business, there will be more failures, set•ing a pie and cutting bigger sizes for the backs, and lack of help. But the successes
adults. To ensure success for the task at are more frequent and of greater magnihand, smart planners select the amount of tude compared with those who play it
time, energy, and sixth gear effort to be safe.
given to the most important slice of pie.
For the next most important "slice", work
at a fourth gear level. For the remainder of
the "sli~es" work at a two or three gear
website: www.jablifeskills.com
shift level. The rest may comfortably be
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

common in the uncommon and see the
uncommon in the common. Thus, their
unique perspectives enable insightful
decisions, many more options, and reproducible sound judgments compared with

Jena six: Opening the Pandora Box of H~te Crinie

Richard 0 . .

, JONES
The term "hate crime" is a part of our
everyday vernacular. But what's the
definition of a hate crime? The dictionary defines a hate crime as "any of various crimes ... when motivated by hostility to the victim as a member of a group
(as one based on color, creed, gender, or
sexual orientation)."
In. recent weeks advocates for the
Jena six has been pounding on the judicial table of lawmakers demanding that
the White high school boys that hung
nooses on the now cut down tree at Jena
High School be prosecuted for a hate
crime. In my layman opinion, I can
understand why their efforts have been
unsuccessful. Hate crime laws have
extreme stiff penalties, up to 25 years in
federal prison, and were written for
racists like Buford 0 . Furrow, the racist
tiijt opened fire at a Jewish community
center in August 1999. Furrow was
charged with a hate crime for the murder of an Asian mail carrier and

attempted -murders of five Jewish people, including children, in the center.
Furrow is an avowed racist and White
separatist. Prior to his shooting spree he
had served as a security officer in the
Aryan Nations. Furrow committed a
crime, the shootings, which were motivated by racism, his hatred for nonWhites.
Another notorious hate · crime
occurred in June 1998 although the
wrongdoers were not charged with a
hate crime. A Black man was dragged
to his death in Jasper, Texas. Three
· White men with suspected ties to the
Ku Klux Klan and the Aryan Nation
chained James Byrd Jr., 49-year-old, to
the back of a pickup truck and dragged
him to his death. His he.ad, neck, and
right arm were found about a mile from
his mangled torso. Three White men
were convicted of the murder but not a
hate crime because there was no hate
crime law in Texas at the time, however State Sen. Rodney Ellis, authored the
James Byrd Jr. Hate Crime Act of 200 I ,
which is now in effect. Hate crimes are
serious and not usually enforced based
on emotionally charged claims.
A hate crime is not easy to prove, in
vague circumstances such as a noose
hanging from a tree. Although a hanging noose may conjurer up the memories of Blacks being lynched, in the

cowboys as in the classic movie "Hang
'em High?"
It is a futile exercise for the Jena six
advocates to continue to pound on the
judicial table for the prosecution of a
hate crime against the White teens. Any
mediocre law student could successfully defend the White teens against a hate
crime conviction just as any good
lawyer could've successfully defended

minds of many Blacks, that does not
prove that hatred for Blacks and a conspiracy to lynch or intimidate Blacks
was underfoot.
In New York \n 2006, jurors, in the
hate crime case of a White man who
shouted racial epithets as he struck a
Black man with a baseball bat, heard a
Black Harvard Law School profyssor
testify that the racial epithet referred to
as the "n-word" does not automatically
imply racial animus or hatred. Professor
Randall Kennedy, author of "Nigger:
The Strange Career of a Troublesome
Word" and an expert in race linguistics,
told a state Supreme Court jury in
Queens that the epithet was "a,complicated word" and that its·precise meaning must be determined from its context. Mr. Kennedy offered an example,
saying the word is used "sometimes·as a
racial insult, sometimes as a term of
endearment." After all, Kennedy testified, Black people call each other niggers all the time. Ultimately, the jury
did not convict the White man of a hate
crime, although the victim was beat
with a baseball bat.
In the noose hanging case, who can
prove the mindset of. the teens
involved? Plus are hanging nooses actually a crime? Was it hatre~ with intent
to intimidate Blacks or was jt actually a
prank in fond memories of playing

the Black teens against the attempted
murder charges - in a fair and impartial
trial. Who can prove that the Black boys
attempted to murder the White boy and
not just give him an old fashion gangstyle beat-down?
·

Email: richardojonesl@verizon.net
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VIGIL
Continued from Front Page

being mortally wounded and her 14
year old sister critically hurt.
Re v. Reggie Beamon, a cofounder of the Circle said that good
things have come out of the terrible
tragedy. Her name will be immortali, ed with the naming of a bill carried
by Senator Barbara Boxer. He, like
· others, could not hold back the tears.
T he video presentation honored the
memory o f all 9 with a song, God is
i~ the Roses.
Cheryl Brown, Black Voice News
owner and District Representative,
Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod also
a founding member of the Circle ·
implored the crowd to stop the violence, "the violence is hurting both
families the one's who are victims
and the one's who perpetrate the
murder. Each of us must do better,
we must make a commitment to to
our childre n. We must become better
Cheryl Brown owner of Black Voice News and District Representative for Senator Gloria Negrete Mcleod
parents. We are not our children's
speaks about the importance of stopping the violence.
friends we are their parents!"
Lambert, Beamon and Brown all
spoke of the good things that have death. Mynisha's Circle helped Operation Phoenix. Our cries for
Bronica Martindale and the New
happe ned in the area since reawaken our awareness of gang help were heard all the way in
Hope Praise Dancers, and Victory
My nisha's death. Lambert . said,
Outreach minister .
violence and helped give birth to Washington DC.... "
"muc h has happened in the two such innovative programs as
However, al l is not well in the
Also, on the program were Rev.
years since Mynisha Crenshaw's

RESULTS
Continued from Front Page

election has not been certified. Once
the election is certified, I will consider my options and determine
what I want to do at that time," said
Anderson contacted at home on
Monday.
Anderson• could force a runoff
only if a majority of the duplicated
ballots left to be counted are in her
favor.
The chances for an Anderson victory or runoff are slim as the ballots
re present votes from across the
county.
State law requires the registrar to
conduct a recount of I percent of the
votes along with an audit to en ure
signatures match the number of
vote~ cast.
Verjil expects Lo have the election
certified Wednesday. Nov. 26 is the

deadline as required by law.
"The candidates have been
pa_tient," said Verjil. "Be assured
we're doing our best to get these
results out by Thanksgiving.
The Nov. 6 election marked San
Bernardino County's first return to
paper ballots since county supervisors switched to electronic voting in
2003. The change back to paper
Verjil said wasn ' t by cho ice:
California Secretary of State Debra
Bowen decertified several voting
y terns
this
past
summer.
Meanwhile Johnson said he is wasting no time getting back to the public' business.
"The people have spoken. The
candidates have taken off the
gloves. Everybody knows where we
stand -- in essence you' re either for
or against moving forward -- I'm
moving forward ," said Johnson.

OBAMA
Continued from Front Page
for
41,43,44
Congres ional
Districts.Tom
Dixon,
43rd
Congressional District Coordinator
and Li a Teichgraeber, Area Leader,
Redlands, Jose Medina, River ide

Community
College
Trustee,
Riverside County Area Leader,
Debrah Freeman, Riverside/Rubidoux
Area Leader and Doris Foreman Area
Leader Banning/Beaumont.
Wilhin the Inland Empire, Camp
Obama is still looking for leaders. To
get involved contact Jocelyn
Anderson at 818.760.43!'7.

Distinguished Service Award on her for
such contributions as having co-founded
the Harriet Buhai Center for Family Law.
Continued from Front Page
The Los Angeles County Bar Assn.
bestowed the Spencer-Brandeis Award on
School of Law, was admiued to the State Ephraim in 1996.
Bar of California in 1978. She served for
She's a past president of the Black
five years as a Los Angeles deputy cily
Women Lawyers.
attorney, and since 1982 has been in pri- .
For more information on the gala, please
vale practice. Primarily, she's been a fami- contact Personal
Services Plus:
ly law practitioner, also handling media- 626.791 .3847 or email events@persontion . Ephriam has been a hearing examin- alservicesplus.com. Or contact the Black
er for the City of Los Angeles Civil
Voice News: 951 .682.6070.
Service Commission.
The Women Lawyers Association of
Los Angeles in 1993 conferred its

GALA

blackvoicenews.com

ave m

let. Or we can view it as half full,
and to resol ve to overnow it with a
renewed commitment to wor.k
together for the common good," said
Lambert. His sentiments were
echoed by Mireya Olguin from
ICUC who a ked for unity in our
community.

Steve Lambert with Terence Stone 'of Young Visionaries.

Are you concerned about your future? Are you living
from paycheck to paycheck? If so, you are not alone.
Many Middle Class Americans are facing financial hardship with no apparent relief in sight. The Bible tells us,
Noah received a warning of something he could not see,
and because he trusted the LORD, he and his family
were saved from the storm. (Genesis 7). Similar to
Noah, we have specific instructions to follow to build our
Financial Ark, so that our needs will be provided for in
this coming "Time of Need."
If you want to consistently and generously give onto the
Lord, provide for your children, and afford yourself additional income and benefits for your golden yea'rs and
more, then let's talk. Come see the unveiling of the Ark.
Yes there is a catch, you must have faith , qnd you must
know Him.
PS: John 10:27
There will be a meeting on November 17, 2007 at
11:00a.m. at the Best Western Inn located on 24840
Elder Ave, Moreno Valley, Ca 92557. To ensure available
seating please RSVP by contacting (951) 992-1659 or
(951) 616-4045.
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city. There has been a rash of killing
on the city's Westside. The feeling
that Operation Phoenix should
expand there next will come before
the next City Council meeting.
"We can review the glass as half
empty and walk away and allow it to
be shattered by another random bul-
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Juanita

BARNES
7 Steps to Closing Big
Sales
Sales are a critical factor for success in
business. When you have a startup. often you
must wear the sales hat among the mariy others. In this case, I am referring to selling your
product or service to a client. Here are some
suggestions that will help turbo-charge your
sale effons.
I. KNOW YOUR PRODUCTS A DIOR
SERVICES
If possible, you should be your own client.
Buy your own product and use it regularly.
Ju tify the value to yourself. If you are not a
user of your product. find those that are, and
gel them to use your product for a test run.
Find people that are using your competitor's
product ·or service and investigate the good
and bad points.
You need 10 understand all the benefits
• and value your product or service provides.
Testimonial , case tudie and research reports
all help in validating your claims.
Make a li,t of all of the products and services you offer and brainstorm scenarios of benefit and value for each one. Equate these benefits and values to dollars. Discover where
other benefits and values, that are imilar 10
your proposition, are priced.
.
Know the time frame for delivery.
Understand the worst case scenarios and the
mitigation plans.
Make sure you understand any associated
contracts. There should not be a clause in the
contract that you do not understand. Know
where you have flexibility and rigidity in the
contract.
2. GATHER THE LEADS
Using the data gathered in step one, brainstorm who could gain the mo t benefits and
values out of your service. Start with existing
contacts and their associates.
Search for prospects in new papers, magazines, trade journals and on line. Check press
releases lo find companies that are investing in
the benefits and values you provide and check
out their competitors.
3. DO YOUR HOMEWORK
After you find a lead you will target
research the industry, competition and all the
information you can find about that lead (their
website is a good start), with a focus on how
you can provide value.
Target the CXO level when making your
pitch. Find out who the decision maker is; it's
often the CFO. With that in mind, make sure
you understand the dollar figures associated
with your proposition. You will need 10
describe how your solution will impact their
operation in dollar , through either cost savings or increased revenue.

From my daily devotional:
When your body is out of shape,
isn't it up to you to work your own
body back in shape' Nobody
works out for you, right? Well, in
the same sence, the Bible tells you
to work out your own salvation.
Nobody can do it for yau. You cannot depend on ministers, your family or friends to do it for you. It is
your salvation. You have to work
this thing.
HELLO MORENO VALLEY!

Moreno Valley the Moreno
Valley Black Chamber of
Commerce and the Community
Foundation who is the ister of the
M.V.B.C.C. Is very excited about
the new project. This Saturday,
November 17, 2007 with Wal
Mart on Moreno Beach Drive
from 10:a.m. to 2:p.m. wiU be
having a "Matching Grant"
fundraiser. The Black Chamber
and the Community Foundation of
the boards of directors will be taking orders for your holiday dessert
items and they will be homemade.
They will al o be taking orders for
there second edition of the multicultural cookbook. For all information please call (951) 924-9429
Sam Dean (95 1) 443-3611 Linda
Wright or (95 1) 288-9564 Gina
Williams. Moreno Valley go by
and support. This pays for cultural

Thursday, · November 15, 2007

events.
'This past week end I attended
the first annual "Inland Empire
Buffalo Soldiers Breakfast" what
a great tum out we were filled to
composite. To Mrs. Yolonda
Williams chairperson what a great
job, Inland Empire we have some
work to do. I understand there is
little or no information in the lilbary on the Buffalo Soldiers. I also
found out that very few people
know of the labor or works of the
Buffalo Soldiers, the Yellow Rose
of Texas. Those that have information please share it with someon,e
and please encourage the library to
get the information. The Inland
Empire Buffalo Soldiers Heritage
Assoc., Inc. Is now here for us to
be a part fill free to become a
member P.O. Box 366 Riverside,
Ca. 92502 or call (95 1) 657-7088
or e-mail brocurage@Verizon.net .

What is the lnland Empire Buffalo
Soliliers. Heritage Association,
Inc.? "OUR MISSlON" We are a
nonprofit Organization composed
of volunteers dedicated to: 1.
1
Preserving the memory of the
Buffalo Soldier and building a
"National Memorial" honoring
their service and sacrifices. 2.
Education of our youth so they
understand and honor the sacrifices m~de by these brave
Veterans.
"Sow a seed of hope... Charge a
mind to freedom! " 3. Creating,
funding and administering the
Buffalo
Soldiers
Memorial
endowment program. If you want
more information please contact
the information above.

First Lady minister Karen J. Sykes
of Cross Word Church Christian
Church, Chief Master Sergeant
Edward L. Moore and Kendra
Stewart were the Honorees. and
many other presentation. Dr.
James E. Dickey, D.D.S., M.S.
was also honored and he is one of
our dentist's here on Postal Ave.

The National Council of Negro
Women Inc. Moreno Valley
Section, "Bethune Recognition
Program" was quite a success.

BE BLESSED
J.B.

You can
Do It!
The Network tor a Healthy
California-African American
Campaign .
Encourages You to Become a

Champion tor Change

!Event P{annin8

This past Thursday I had the opportunity to attend Reverend Jesse

~ g... ~

Jackson's 66th Birthday Party at the
Beverly Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills.
This event was off the chart. Everyone
who was anyone was definitely in attendance! Special guests .included the
likes of Berry Gordy, Michael Jackson,
ports figures and entertainers alike.
This year's honorees included, "The
Respect Me Campaign" championed by
Brenda Marsh Mitchell, Athlete Don
~ewcombe, Larry King, Arlene Holt
Baker, Judge Greg Mathis, Harry
Belafonte and Monica ½ozano.
The decor was simply elegant and
the room was packed. Throughout the
night we were entertained by several
superb performer . Jin-Jin Reeves and

her "Review" ·were quite entertaining·
with their throw back to the 60's & 70's.
Then Kenny Lattimore and George
Duke with his Orchestra brought the
house down. Now as an event planner,
I nave to comment that although this
affair was spectacular and had an audience of "who's who" the night went ju t
way too long. For some reason they
were not able to start on time whlch
caused the program to run way into the
night. So I recommend, do your best to
start on time, stay on time and you
won't lose half your audience before the
night is over. But I guess when you're
Reverend Jesse Jackson you can run
your program anyway you want

(smile).
If you have an event or community
question, please email me at
Wendy@personalservicespl us .com.
We thank you for supporting those that
give back to our community to make it
a better place!
Give your all in all that you do. Then
the PLUS won't just be more, it will be
the difference!
·

rrfii

Wendy is the founder and president
of Personal Services Plus, Inc., a11
Evem Management Company. Visit
www.perso11alservicespl11s.com
or
email her at wendy@personalservicesplus.com.

Due to the upcoming holidays ALL EMPOWERMENT SEMINARS have been RESCHEDULED for
January 2008. If you would like to sponsor, host, attend, or be notified of our upcoming seminars,
please contact Anna Wenger at (951) 682-6070 or send an e-mail to Seminars@blackvoicenews.com.
We are excited to announce that next year's seminars will be free to the community. You will have an
opportunity to bring your questions to the table and get feed-back from licensed and working professionals. Space will be limited. Let' start the New Year ..... sharing and learning together.
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November 16, 17, and 18, 2007
Meet 25 wildlife artists •including featured artist Lee Kromschroeder
and Joe Hautman, the winner of the 2007 Federal Duck Stamp competition.

Friday & Saturday 9AM to 5PM • Sunday 9AM to 4PM

Duck Stamp Art
See the top entries from th~ 2007 Federal Duck Stamp competition.

·November 14 December 20, 2007

San Bernardino County Museum
2024 Or~nge Tree Lane • Calif. ~t. exit from 1.-10 • Redlands • 909..307-2669 • www.sbcountymuseum.org
The Wildlife Art Festival is organized by the San Bernardino County Museum Association and sponsored in part by the San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors, Brutoco Construction Management,
TASTE food+design, Signature Party Rentals, john Biddick & Associates, Matich Foundation, School Facility Advisors, San Bernardino County Fish &Game Commission, Beaver Medical Group,
James & Marguerite Glaze, Hilton San Bernardino, and Target. Media partners: The Sun, KVCR-FM91. 9, Southwest Art, KOLA 99. 9
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Raiders Can't H~ng-On
The Black Voice News
OAKLAND

Bears 17, Raiders 6

·
Photo by Gerome Wright special to the BVN
TOAST-Bears' reciever Bernard Berrian beats defensive back Chris Carr and pulls in a 59-yard TD pass from Rex Grossman to take the lead in Sundays
game. The Bears beat the Raiders 17-6.

By Gary Montgomery ·
Staff Writer
, A sports writer asked Justin
Fargas the old tired question
"what's next for this team?"
Fargas looked at him with puzzlement and responded, "I
believe it's going to Minnesota".
Referring to the Raiders upcoming opponent on Sunday. Fargas'

answer echoed the collective
sentiment of the Raiders team.
Despite surrendering a 3-point
lead with just under four minutes
left in the game and losing a hard
fought battle that could have easily been their third win of the
season the Raiders are united in
their quest. for a single cause
"getting on a winning track.
"Sure it's frustrating, for us, the

fans, coaches and everybody team has languished in over the
else. We are not playing perfect · past three seasons.
Sunday's loss to the Bears (4-5)
football. Not good enough to win
was
particularly painful for the
games, but we are heading in the
right direction," said Fargas.
Raiders for several reasons.
"If we can just figure out how First,- instead of getting behind as
to win one of these things and th_ey so often do, the offense
we'll be on our way," said scored on its first possession.
Warren Sapp. The Raiders (2-7) Josh McCown, in his first start
have fallen into last place in the since week 2 lead the team on a
AFC West again; a place the 7-play 44-yard drive'. that ended

with' a Sebastian Janikowski
field goal from the 20-yard line
and a 3-0 lead. The drive was
propelled by a 26-yard scrabble
by McCown. Secondly, the
defense played flawless football
most of the game even without
both
starting cornerbacks.
Nnam~i Asomugha and Fabian
Washington both sat out
Sunday's game with minor
injuries.
The patchwork defensive unit
was still able to hold the Bears to
only 3-points in the first half
which ended in 3-3 tie. The
defensive battle continued
throughout the 3rd quarter with
neither team able to take control
of the game. The Bears' missed
53-yard field goal attempt by
Robbie Gould was the only thing
resembling offense during· the
period.
With 4:09 remaining in the
game, Sebastian Janikowski
boomed a 52-yard field goal to
give the Raiders and 6-3 advantage and what at that point, could
be the win. As if he had been
waiting for a signal, three plays
later, Bears quarterback Rex
Grossman heaved a 59-yard
touchdown pass to the outstretched arms of wide receiver
Bernard Berrian for the go ahead
score. Grossman's pass snatched
victory right out of the Raiders
hands.
"We are going to figure this out
one day. When we get this fourth
quarter stuff figured out we'll be
fine," said Raiders head coach
Lane Kiffin. "I thought we
would run the ball a little better
in the 4th quarter, but we didn't
and that was the difference,"
continued Kiffin.
After falling behind 10-6, Josh
McCown threw three consecutive incomplete passes and the
Raiders were forced to punt.
Again, the Raiders' defensive
held and got the ball back with

l :24 reaming in the game for one
last opportunity.
On the first play, Left . End
Adewale Ogunlye broke through
and stripped the ball from
McCown. Israel Idonije recovered the fumble for the Bears on
the Raiders' 3-yard line. On the
next play, Cedric Benson walked
up the middle for a 3-yard game
clinching touchdown.
"This is really painfully, tq
have it so close and then make a
mistake, losing like that, it really
feels bad," said Raider Tack.19
Robert Gallery.
With Sunday's loss, the Raiders ·
have dropped 5 straight, all
resulting from some form of
fourth quarter mistakes. With
every loss, the media's call for
first round pick JaMarcus
Russell grows louder and louder.
"It's not just about giving him a
chance (to play)_ it's about making sure things are right around
him. You don't want to just throw
him out there and Jet him have a
bad day with no touchdown
passes and lots of turnovers.
Then you've got to rebuild him,"
said Kiffin .
Comparing records, this season
would seem like little improvement over previous· years, but
that's were the comparison
should end. This seasons team,
although visibly affected by their
fourth quarter failures are a more
cohesive and unified than any
team of the last three seasons. If
young Lane Kiffin can continue
to resist the q11ls to throw his
young quarterback into the fire
and keep building his offensive
line the Silver and Black will be
well on its way back.

GMontgomery can be reached
@ sports@blackvoicenews.com

·,

Trojans "Rajn"-ollt Cal
Washington reeled off 64 of his
career high 220~yard night on
this scoring drive of 96 yards.
By Gary Montgomery
"He was great, awesome! We
Staff Writer
don't usually go with one guy
The USC Trojans made a big like that, but he wouldn't let us
statement about the rest on their take him out," said Oirroll.
.season on Saturday night. In Washington carried the ball 29
lront of a crowd of 72,516 rain- times on the evening. Stafon
soaked Cal Fans packed into an Johnson had 7 carries for 9-yards
old Memorial Stadium that and a touchdown and Joe
makes the coliseum l90k mod- McKnight had 4 carries for 9
.em, USC helq off the Bears and yards. ~
"I just wanted to get my fee t
:escaped with their Pac-10 title
under
me, after slipping on the
.and Rose Bowl nopes still alive.
first.
carry
and run with power,
: Entering to a chorus of Boos
and
then
I just got into a
that started when their flight
rhythm,"
aaid Washington.
touched down, USC rode
Washington
.
a fifth-year senior
Chauncey Washington's amazing
averaged
7
.6
yards per carry on
~20-yard performance to a 7- ·
the
rain-soaked
field. "How
point victory. "It was a great
great
was
that?"
said
John David
night of college football from
Booty:
"Imagine
if
I had to
s tart to finish. Defensjvely, we
throw
the
ball
40
times
tonight?"
didn't play like we wanted it. I
Cal (6-4,3-4 Pac-10) put up a
~an't tell you how sick I am
about some of the plays we did- great fight and had an opportunin't make or the big opportunities ty to tie the game until USC's
that we missed. It came down to fifth year cornerback, Terrell
~ho was going to do something Thomas picked off , Nate
in the fourth quarter," said Pete Longshore's pass at the USC 17yard line ending Cal's final
Carroll.
threat.
"We made the plays at the
Carol was right. In the early
end
and
they didn't. That's what
_going it seemed as if USC may
it
came
down
to," said Tl\omas.
}lOt have the will to take down
Cal
running
back
Justin Forsett
1he Bears at home. USC quartertried
to
match
Washington's
perback, John David Booty, returnformance. Forsett rushed for
ing to the lineup after missing
three games with a broken finger 164-yards on 31 attempts, aver·was a little shaky in the early aging 5.3 yards per carry.
Quarterback Nate Longshore
going.
threw
for 199-yards, but had two
USC ( 8-2,5-2 Pac-10) put the
interceptions,
the second picked
oall on the ground early and
off
by
Thomas
sealing their fate.
:pinned themselves against their
With
the
loss,
Cal drops out of
own goal line. When Cal took a
Pac-10
contention
and needs
-7-0.lead, USC was able to strike
both
remaining
wins
to improve
r ight back with a precision drive
their
post-season
Bowl
fed by the powerful running of
prospects.
-tailback Chauncey ,Washington.
The Black Voice News

BERKELEY

Photo by Gerome Wright special to the BVN
TROJAN EXPLOSION - Chauncey Washington exploded for a career-high 220-yards against Cal on Saturday propelling the Trojans to a 24-17 win in
Berkeley.

With the win, USC grabbed
third place in the Pac- IO standings and will take next weekend
off. When they return, the
Trojans will travel to Arizona to
try and tumble the Pac- 10 leading Sun Devils and take over
second place.
"It's not over yet, we are not

going anywhere. We want to win
the Pac- IO," said linebacker Rey
Maualuga.
Even if the Trojans can knock
off Arizona State though, they
will need Oregon to loose at least
one of their two remaining
games in order to capture a share
of the title. And, if all those good

things happen, there's still that
final game of the season against
their pesky and unpredictable
cross-town rival in the way.
After stumbling and getting
knocked around a little this season, Pete Carroll has managed to
push his USC, November winning streak to 21-0 and is still

very much alive in the Pac-10
title race.
GMontgomery can be reached
@ sports@blackvoicenews.com

GMontgomery can be reached
@ sports@blackvoicenews.com.
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Concert Fundraiser at Riverside
Municipal Set Dec. 1st
Minority owned and operated

I

On Saturday December 1,
2007, multi-Grammy winning
producer/pianist, George Duke,
4x Grammy nominated & Tony
· Award Winner, Brenda Russell,
Saxophonist, Euge Groove,
Bassist Michael Manson and
other popular artists, will perform exclusively in the Inland
Empire. (Coming to support
ore funds needed for special
projects that will better the lives
of Inland Empire 'at-risk' chil~ren.)
Please join Weeper's Friends
(www.weepersfriends.org) for a
Conceit Fundraiser at the historic
Riverside Municipal
Auditorium in the City of
Riverside, directly across the
street from the beautiful Mission
Inn. There are only 100 VIP
Tickets available for an exclusive pre-show mixer, silent auction & elegantly catered buffetstyle dinner, attended by our
guest artists.
Donations per person include
· VIP Seating w/dinner @$200
(only 100 VIP seats available)
premium seating @ $75, Loge
seating @ $45 and general seating @$29.
To purchase tickets and for
more infonnation, call RMA's
Box Office (951) 788-3944 or
http://riversidemunicipalauditorium.com/tickets.php. For VIP
purchase/info, call (909) 5811155.
This event is sponsored in part
by 94.7 Wave & Charter
Communications.

Come ·in and see
George Duke

our great deals

We sell ALL makes
alld models
Brenda Russell

www.b·lackvoicenews.com

•

a d. can de ver ny
v 'h icle for

O.A.

Call
erman Jackson or dr
fo p ice quotes on any ma e or
Inc uding Honda Toyota B W

d I.
BZ

1-800- 51-9331
or oo e by at
4480 C no H lls Parkway Ch o, CA 17 0
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Shop our sale today through Sunday

IVl·NG ALE

THANK

SAVE ON GIFTS FOR YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS
SALE $99-$179

25%0FF

Entire stock of coats.
Choose from leather,
wool, down-filled,
all-weather and other
styles. Reg. $145·$300.
In Coats.

Sportswear from Grace,
Ambition. Sunny Leigh,
Spense, Style & Co.
and others.

50%OFF ·

40%0FF

Suits, sportcoats,
suit separates and
tuxedos from Alfani,
Club Room, Tasso
Elba, Andrew Fflza,
Geoffrey Beene.
Lauren, Material
London and others.
Reg. $125-$595,
SIM 62.50-297.SO.
In Tailored
Clothing.

Outerwear from
catvtn Klein,
Alfanl, Reaction.

Weatherproof-

Ind John Ashfool.
Reg. $9S-$525,
.... $57-$115.

In Ol.ltttwffr.

,/
I

30%0FF

* BUY MORE,
SAVE MORE

Clothes for kids.
Choose from tops,
pants and l"ftOl't for
girts 2· 16 and
boys2-20.

Only It Macy's.
All Charter Club
cashmere sweater'$.
Buy 1, get 20911 off.
Buy 2, get 30911 off.
Buy 3 or more,
get4096off.
Reg. $90-$180.

EXTRA
30%OFF

SUPER BUY

Clearance sleepwear
and robes for a total
savings of4S%-7S%.
Permanently
reduced by

- SALE 34.99

$499 your cholcw

AK Anne Klein

watch for her, with

Sapphire and diamond
pendant or ring In 14k
white or yellow gold.
Reg. $1390, sale $69S each.

diamond martcer.

Reg. $65.

2S%·6S%.

.

SALE $29
18" freshwater cultured pearl strand. In white,
pink or black. Reg. $90, previously $45.

SALE 299.991tt.rreblltt279,9r
KitchenAld Artisan 5-quart stand mixer.
With 10 speeds, mixing bowl and accessories.
#KSM1S0PS. Reg. 399,99.

* rn: r.:r,,
dllo•u111

I

SALE 39.99 ,ourchob

* SALE 7.99 :to•x54"
Only 1t Macy's. Martha Stewart Collection
cotton bath towels. Reg. $14, previously 9.99.
Other sizes also on sale.

Lenox Tuscany Collection stemware sets,
pitchers, decanters and more. Reg. $54 each.

50%OFF
Lenox Holiday dinnerware, wine glass sets,
hurricane lamps and more. Orig.# $27·$60,
now 13.49-29.99.

Open a Macy's account ijnd save 15% more the day you're approved, plus the next day.
That's 1S'41 off our regular and sale prices! Our usual new-account discount is 10'1l Now through N<Mmbef 27. And there aie even more .-ards to come! Subject to mdit allP(OYaL
Excludes servicts, certain leased departme'nts and Macy's Gift Cards. On furniture, mattrtsses and ar9 rugs. the new account savings Is limited to $100. Visit your loal Macy's for details.

the magic of

*

* macys
macys.com

Use the Store Locations option on macys.com to find the store nearest vou
STOREWIDE SAVINGS AND VALUES, Some sale prices In effect through November 25. Select Items will remarn on sale at these or other prices through December 24; fine jewelry through December 29; trend jewelry, men's sportswear and outerwear through January 1.
Regular and original prices are offering prices, and savings may not be based on actual sales. Some original prices not In effect during the past 90 days. *Rebate is a mall-in offer. Allow 4-6 weeks for shipping, #Intermediate pric.e reductions may have been taken .• Jewelry
photos may have been enlarged or enhanced. Most cultured pearls and colored gemstones have been treated or dyed. Some treatments may not be permanent and some require special care; see a Sales Associate for information. Fine Jewelry Super Buys and Specials are excluded from
. Savings Passes/Macy's Card savings. • Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selection may vary, Prices and merchandise may differ on macys.com. Clearance, closeout, permanently reduced, new reductions, Orig/now and special purchase items will rema1n·at
advertised prices after eve?! and are available while supplies last. Only and Everyday Value prices will also remain at advertised prices after event. Sa\es apply to selected items only. Everyday Va lues are excluded from "sales• and coupon/card savings, and may be lowered as part of a
clearance. No phone orders\
"
"
··
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Saluting Our Vets
: A Healthy Estate
Plan Needs A
:Regular Check-Up
lJy Richard Nevins

Air Force C_aptain & SLJrg~on Bailey, MD Has Done It All

ttorney at law
A regular medical exam .
~ives you a chance to discover
tt your body is in the early
stages of a problem that can be
f)revented. When you file your
tax return every year, you probably use that opportunity to
think about your finances for
tbe past year and your financial
plans for the corning year.
'. Your estate plan should also
be the subject of a regular
(eview. An estate plan is a pic~e of how you will talce care
9f your family when· you are
gone. The picture will change
~ver time, because your life,
~nd the people who are a part of
it, will also change over time. A
good estate plan should not be
ihough of as being solid as a
rock, but as flexible as Jello.
the plan should be capable of
adapting to the changing shape
6f your life.
: • So, how do you know when
: it's time to give your estate plan
' . : ~ check-up? Regular routines
. ¥e usually easie r to remember.
. 'fhe IRS makes April 15th a dif, '. {icult date to forget. So why no.t
, '. gse that to malce a complete
. !inancial and estate plan and
: review your estate documents.
'. If you can identify with any
,0f the following events, then an
immediate review of your estate
plan is in ·order. If you expect
Continued on Pa.9e A-6

·,
Dr. Joseph A. Bailey, II~
a Captain in the United States

Airforc

rom 1962 to 1964. During
his'1ttilfflll'y stay, Bailey served as an

orthopaedic surgeon for the n'!ilitary.
(From Bailey's book: Manhood

in Black Americans p.370), Bailey
states•: By means of the Berry Plan,
physician interns were allowed to
choose the time they went into the
military. My choice was at the completion of my internship because this
provided the time needed time to get
my teeth (e.g. cavities) fixed· and do
other "stuff' as a captain .. While at
the military base in San Antonio,
Texas, a Meharry classmate and I
went to a cafe to eat. Despite being
in uniform, they would not se1ve us
"colored people". This took something out of me, as shown in no
longer continuing to study for
"wings" as a fl ight surgeon. It also
started driving home. the reality of
the permanence of racial hatred and
the necessity of preparing for it.
In the Philippines, I was in charge
of the outpatient department, including nine Filipino physicians and
tropical medicine. In medical
school, I had elected to not pay
much attention to tropical medicine
since I thought it was a waste of
time. This taught me that every
field of medicine is important if I
was to be a good general practitioner.
The Filipino physicians under my
command were excellent. They had
been trained to perfect their observation, touch, smell, hearing, and perhaps taste skills as applied ·10 diagnosis and treatment. Therefore I
spent time learning whatever they
would teach me. It was so enjoyable to treat patients that instead of
seeing only the required 20 a day, I
saw 80. Seeing so many patients
exposed me to all aspects of medicine and that was helpful in exposing me to medical options for subsequent specialization.
Orthopaedics fascinated me
because it was the only subspecialty
of general practice I could not figure
out. Its variety seemed infinite. To
learn more about it, I spent my off-

duty hours helping the orthopaedists
treat the wounded soldiers coming
in directly from Vietnam to Clark
Field. The pleasure of learning
while doing became a mindset
which has persisted at an extremely
high level to the present.
Orthopaedics suited my taste for
carpentry and doing research on ·
unique problems. Besides, it was so
disorganized that it provided me
innumerable opportunities to "create" in all its realms.
It was in the Philippines that I
again came in contact with the
Filipino "We" people and being
among them off base allowed me to
relax and really get to know them.
On base, however, I was alone
because there were only two or three
Black officers--whom I rarely saw.
Yet, I made several friends with
Whites -- friendships lasting up to
the present. Still, the tension inherent in racism was palpable immediately upon returning to the USA as
with the stares of walking down the
street with a White girl next to me
and her boyfriend on the other side.
While in the Air Force I learned
the , significance of having a
"Presence" (giving off the sense of
sitting right next to another even
though you are standing at a distance)
and
a
"Command
Appearance" (the way you carry
yourself causes others to respect you
and not "mess" with you). To maintain respect requires also talking the ·
language of the listener(s).
There were many attractive features of the military, as in having
subordinates do what you command
them to do. However, I did not like
the focus on war and killing people
(especially in order to satisfy the
greed of Euro-American leaders).
Thus, I left after two years and one
day. I would not trade the experience
but would not want to do it again.

100 o/o
I 'J'BJ

THERE IS POWER
IN D.IVERSITY.
S·outhern California Edison relies on suppliers
like you to provide us with the goods and
services crucial to our business.
We are committed to working with
diverse suppliers and helping them
reach their gr9wth potential.

To learn more,•contact us at •
WWW.sce.com/supplierdiversity.

25o/o

FOR OVER 100 YEARS .. .LIFE. POWER.E D BY EDI
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Announcements
Home & Business Services ·
Pets & Animals
Merchandise
Business & Financial

For insertions, changes and cancellations:

TUESDAY

To mail or eLace your ad in person:

HOW TO REACH US:
951.682.6070

Deadlines

4290 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501
Lobby Hours:

3:00 P.M.

MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

I

I

IAnnouncements 100 I
AUCTIONS

'LAND AUCTION' 500 Properties
Must be Sold! Low Down / EZ
Financing. Free Catalog 1-866277-3424. wwwLandAuction.com
(Cal-SCAN)

GREETING CARDS DISTRIBUTORSHIPS! Be your own Boss.
Earn SSOK - $250K/yr. Call Now: 1888-871-7891 (24f7). (Cal-SCAN)

MuslQ CLUB • A Rewarding
Career in Music Education.
Seeking Directora for Calnomia.
Turnkey, Mustcians, music professionals, ech.r.ators with business
experience
www.MusiqClubDirector.com 1866-999-6434. (Cal-SCAN)

AUTOS WANTED

ders
also
avaHable.
www.Norwoodlndustries.com •
Free Information: 1-800-578-1363
x500-A. (Cal-SCAN)

HELP WANTEO/DRIVERS

DRIVE for the INDUSTRY
LEADER! Great Pay, Benefils.
Weekly Home nme. Top of ttle line
equipment. No CDL? No Problem/
Apply online www.CREngland.com
Call 1-866-917-7396. (Cal-SCAN)

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
DONATE YOUR CAR: Chidren·s
Cancer Fund! Help Save A Child's
Life Through Research & Support!
Ifs Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible.
Please Cai Today 1-800-2520615. (Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Max
.IRS Tax Deductions. United Breast
Cancer
Foundation.
Free
Mammograms, Breast Cancer Info
www.ubcf.info Free Towing, Fast,
Non-Rt.rmers Accepted, 24f7 1888-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)

945

Bu1lness & Financial
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH CANDY Route. "Be
Your Own Boss'. 30 Machines and
Candy for $9,995. MultiVend LLC,
880 Grand Blvd., Deer Park, NY. 1888-625-2405. (Cal-SCAN)

Employment Opportunities

ATTENTION ARTISTS!! You Can
Earn $25- $50+ hr painting
Chnslmas/ Seasonal Windows by
taking our Professional Training.
Hidden Artist Career That Pays!
www.WindowJeannle.com 1-780457-7109, 1-780-266·1122. (CalSCAN)

FINANCIAL SERVICES/MONEY
TO LOAN

WAITING ON A LAWSUIT For
Money? I can advance you money
while you wait for your lawsuit lo
setlle.
Call
305-284-8858
ID#28945AP. (Cal-SCAN)

DRIVER - CDL Training: $0 down,
rmancing by Central Refrigeraled.
Drive lor Central. earn up to $40k+
1st yeart 1-800-587-0029 x4779.
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net (CalSCAN)

DRIVER: Don~ Just Start Your
Career, Stan II Right! Company
Sponsored CDL !raining in 3
weeks. Must be 21. Have CDL?
Tuition
Reimbursemenl!
www.JoinCRST.com 1-800-7812778. (Cal-SCAN)

DRIVER- $SK SIGN-ON Booos for
Experienced Teams: Dry Van &
Temp Control available. 0/0s &
COL-A Grads welcome. Call
Covenant 1-866-684-2519 EOE.
(Cal-SCAN)

FOR SALE

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 Convert your logs ta Valuable
Lumber v,;tt, your own Norwood
portable band sawmil. Log skid-

943

Employment Opportunities

943

New County recruitments this week:

Domestic Violence Program
Coordinator
$22.13-$28.22/hr
Liability Claims Representative 11/11
$4,335.07-$5,81 1.87/mo
Patient Accounts Supervisor
$19.59-$25.01 /hr
Supervising Liability Claims
Representative
$28.93-$37.00/hr
Supervising Victim Claims
Technician
$18.20-$23.25/hr
Victim Advocate I
$17.33-$22.13/hr

DRIVER: The respect you
deserve...Get ~ at Swilt!I As a truck
driver with Swift Transportation,
you can have it all • freedom, sta•
bility and outstanding financial
rewards. Call us at: 866-476-6828.
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com. EOE
(Cal-SCAN)

OTR DRIVERS DESERVE more
pay and more hometime! $.41/per
m,le fo- company drivers and $1.23
for operators. Home weekends.
Run our Western Region!
Heartland Express 1-800-4414953. www.HeartJandExpress.com
(Cal-SCAN)

NATIONAL CARRIERS needs
Company Drivers
its Regional

for

lfmpfoyment OPIIOrtunHles

943 1

Part Time
Janitorial work. Must
have experience ..
Background check
required
951-259-6335
Ask for Sherry
p. 8123, 8/30, 9/6, 9/13

157 W. Fifth Stree~ First Floor .
San Bernardino

(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

p. 11/8

IAnnouncements

SPONSORED CDL TRAINING. No
Expenence Needed! Earn $40k$75K in your new careerl Stevens
Transport will sponsor the total
ccsl of your COL training! Excellent
Benefits & 401K! No Money Downl
No Credil Ched<S1 EOE. Call Now!
1-800-333-8595, 1-800-358-9512.
www.BecomeADnver.com (CalSCAN)

HELP WANTED/SALES

ARE YOU an ASSERTIVE, dynamic. seasoned ach,ever with a
proven record of successful customer relationship management? If
you answered yes. We have an
excilin9 opportunity for you to sell
statewide newspaper dlspla~
advertising to Calrro-rna busines,I'
es. Independent Contractor.
Lucrative. Commissions Only.
Email
resume ·
to:
maria@mpa.com with •Ad Sales'
1n ttle subjectline. (Cal-SCAN)

AWESOME FIRST JOBII Now hiring motivated sharp individuals to
work and travel entire USA. Paid
training. Transportation, lodging
furnished. Call today, Start today.
1-877-646-5050. (Cal-SCAN)

LAND/ACREAGE

" •'LAND AUCTION" 500 Properties
Musi be Soldl Low Down I EZ
Financing. Free Catalog 1-866DRIVERS- DON'T MISS THISI
277-3424. www.LandAuction.com
Special Sign-On Bonus. 36(Cal-SCAN)
43cpm/$1.20pm. SO Lease /Teams
Needed. Class A + 3 months
recent OTR required. 1-800-6358669. (Cal-SCAN)
LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE

San Bernardino County Human Resources

IAnnouncements

Operations in Southeast California.
Excellenl Benefits, Generous
Home nme & Outstanding Pay
Package. COL-A Required. 1-888707 - 7729
w,yw.NationalCarriers.com (CalSCAN)

IAnnouncements

ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION.~
to 5 acre ·parcels near
Williams/Grand Canyon, trees,
views, from only $6,995 low down,
no qualifying Chaparral Land 1928-753-7125. (Cal-SCAN) .

1ST TIME OFFERED- Colorado
Mountain Ranch.
35 acres$49,900. Priced f<Y Quick Sale.
OVe~ooking a majestic lake, beau•

Employment Opportunities

943
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IAnnouncements

lifully lreed. 360 degree mOUllain
views, adjacent to national forest.
EZ tenns. 1-888-640-9023. (GalSCAN)

CLOSEOUT SALE 36 AC ·
$29,900. Pnce is drastically
reduced by motivated seller.
Beautiful setting with fresh mountain air. Abundant wildlife.
Secluded , with good access.
Financing available. Eureka
SJ)"ings Ranch is offered by AZLR
ADWR report avail Call 1-877301-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

HOW BIG IS 40 ACRES? Come
find out! 40 acres - $39,900 Just
outside Moses Lake, Washington
Beautiful land v,;tt, captivating mix
of rolling hins and occasional rock
outcroppmgs - must see. Offered
by a motivated seUer. Excellent
financing offered. Call WALR 1866-585-5687. (Cal-SCAN)

LAND RUSH! LIMITED TIME
ONLYI 96 acres New Mexico property $119,990. Panoramic ,news

Com. Real Estate 975
trees, elk & deer, borders BLM
Erjoy outdoor actMties, horses &
privacy. 100% owner financing. 1·
866-365-4122. (Cal-SCAN)

NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140
acres was $149,900, Now Only
$69,900. Amazing 6000 ft. elevation. Incredible mountain views
Mature tree cover. Power & year
round roads Excellent financing
Priced for quick sale. Call NML&R
Inc. 1-888-204-9760. (Cal.SCAN)

SO. COLORADO RANCH Sale 35
Acres- $39.900. Spectacular
Rocky Mtn. Views Year round

access, elec/ tele included.
Excellent Finanang ava,lable w/
low down payment. Call Red Cleek
Land Co. Today! 1-866-696-5263
x3155. (Cal-SCAN)

TIMESHARES/RESORTS

RedWeek.com #1 TIMESHARE
MARKETPLACE. Rent, buy, sell,
reviews.
New
full-service
exchange! Compare prices at ,
5000• resorts. B4U do anything
timeshare.
visit
www.RedWeek.com,
consider
, options. (Cal-SCAN)

TIMESHARE! PAYING TOO
MUCH 4 maintenance lees and
taxes? Sell/rent your bmeshare for
cash. No Commissions/Broker
Fees.
1-877-868-1931 .
wwwVPResales.com (Cal-SCAN)
The following person(s) is (aie)
doing bu~ness as:
BACK TO THE GARDEN
11001 Old Pems Blvd
Mo-eno Valley, CA 92557
.12625 Frederici< SJ. 1-5 #173
Mo-eno Valle~ CA 92553
Marlene Kathryn Ettlans
1101 Old Perris Blvd
Mo-eno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducled by
lncividual
Registranl wmmenced to transact
business under the fictitious busi•
ness name(s) listed above on
1/1/03.
I decare ttlat all the infonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as lrue,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/..Marlene Ethans
The filing of lhis Slalernent does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in vi<llefion of ttle nghts of another
under federal, state, or common

Due to the renovation and expansion
scheme a small company is looking for
part time Work from home book keeper, it
pays $3000 a month plus benefits and takes
only little of your time. Please contact us for
more details. Requirements - Should be a
computer Literate. 2-3 hours access to the
internet weekly. Must be over 19yrs of age.
Must be Efficient and Dedicated.If you are
interested and need more information.
Please send e-mail to : quarrierscharityhome@hotmail.com. Contact name : Stacy
Long
p. 11/1, 11/8 ,
Employment Opportunities

943

Mechanic Shop Manager
for Fontana
Trucking Co. Great
Benefits & Pay!
lndus1ry Exp., Diagnosing
Repairs & Bi-lingual Req.

312-698-0309
p. 9/13
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Law Offices of

·RICHARD F. NEVINS

p. 1tv.15. 11/1, 11/8, 11/15

Fictious
Business
Name
Statements
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Stalement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 10/17/2007
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of lhe original statement on file 1n my office.
NOTICE: This ficttious business
name statement expires five years
from lhe date it was filed In the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Slalement must be filed befo-e ttlat
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this slate of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
wmmon law (See Section 14411.
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
larry w. ward, County Cleric
FILE NO. R-2007-14327

p. 10/25, 11/1, 11/8, 11/15
The folk>wing peraon(s) is (are)
doing busiless as:
BUTTERFIELD DENTAL GROUP
33321 Temecua Pkwy, Sutte 104
Temecula, CA 92592
Maf!larila Dental, Inc.
20151 Vrva C11de
•Hunting/on Beach, CA 92646
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation
~egistrant has not yel begun lo
transact business under the fictib'ous name(s) isled above.
I dl;ciare that all ttle information in
this \latement is lrue and COflect.
(A reg,itrant who declares as lrue,
1nfoonabon which he o- she knows
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.. Huey Tran, CEO/Owner
The filing of lhtS statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a (ictitious business name
in ~olatlon of ttle rights of anottler
under federal, state, <Y common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
S1a!ement fikld w1tt1 ttle County of
Riverside on 10/11/2007
I hereby certify thal this oopy is a
correct copy of the 9riginal statement on fite in my office.
NOTICE: This rictitious busiress
name statement expires five years
from /he dale it was filed in the
Offioe of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before ttiat
time. The filing of this statement
does nol itself authonze the use in
this state of a Ficbtious Business
Name in vloation of the n!jlts of
another ooder federal, state or
wmmon law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions

Code).
larry w. ward, County Cleric
FILE NO. R-2007-14100

I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the onginal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from tne date It was filed In tne
Office of the County Cle<ft A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement musJ be filed before that
time. The fling of this statement
does not itseK authorize the use in
th,s state of a F1cti1ious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

The folk>wing person(s) Is (are)
doing busiress as:
ITS IN YOUR HAND
11645 B:ue Jay Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Gwendc;yn Mane Cnswell
11645 Blue Jay Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun fo
transact business under the fictitious nanie(s) listed above.
I declare that all lhe information i1
this statement is true and correct.
(A regslrant'who decares as 1rue,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of e crime.)
s/..Gwendolyn M. Cr~well,
President
The ijing of this s1atemenl does
not of itselt authorize the use in tllis
slate of a fictitious business name
in VIOiation of lhe rights of anolher
under federal, slate, <Y common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Stalement filed with the County of
Riverside on 1011212001
I hereby certify Iha! this copy is a
correct copy of the o-iginal statement on file i1 my office.
NOTICE: This rictitious business
name statement expires rrve years
from lhe date tt was fled in the
Office of the County Clerk. ~ rew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement mus/ be filed before lhal
time. The filing of lhis statement
does not itself authonze the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of ttle rig,ts of
another under federal. state or
common law (See Secbon 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
larry w. ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14173
p. !tv.15. 1111, 11/8, 11/15

p. 10/25, 11/1, 11/8, 11/15
The following peraon(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
P.A.C.
FINANCIER
LTD.
LIABILITY CO.
25189 Logan Berry Ct.
Moreno Va11ey, CA 92551
PAC. Financier Ltd. Liability Co.
-21589 Logan Berry Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
CALIFORNIA

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MEDIA EXPRESSIONS
7520 Orchard Street, Suite 30
Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 52196
Riverside, CA 92517
Renuka Gud~ Gupta
7520 Orchard St. #30
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
lndivicllal
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact b~siness under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I decare ttlat all lhe infonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who decares as true,
information which he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.. Renuka Gupta
The filing of lhis sfalement does
not of itself autmnze the use in lhis
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the nghts of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/19/2007

This business i5 conducted by
Limited
Liability
Company/Partnerahip
Registant has not yet begun to
transact busness under lhe fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all ttle infonnation in
this stalement is true and correct.
(A reg~trant who decares as lrue,
1nfonnatlon which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/..Abbas Abdullah, Prosidenl
The fiNng of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In lhis
state of a fictitious business nane
In violation of the nghts of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with ttle County of
Riverside on 1011712007
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the onginal statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: Th~ fictitious bu~ness
name statement expires five years
~om ttle date ~ was filed in ttle
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itseK autnorize the use in
this stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the nghts of
another under federal, stale <Y
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq.. Business and Professions
Code).
larry w. ward, Colllty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14332

p. 1tv.15, 11/1, 11/B, 11/15
The following pe,son(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SISTERS IN LOVE CANDLES
GLYCERIN OR COCONUT
SOAPS & BALLOON DESIGN &
ART &CRAFTS
8182 Coleman St.
Riveraide. CA 92504
P.O. Box 7224
RIVe!Slde, CA 92513

The City of Riverside
Fire Safety Inspector 1/11
$3988 - $5612
-flnal Filing: November 16, 2007
This position performs a variety of fire safety education, prevention, inspection and enforcement duties.
Experience & Education
Level I: Three years experience In fire, zoning, land use, or insurance related inspection work
or building construction, or municipal firefighting, or one year experience as a Fire Safety
Inspector. Equivalent to the completion of the twelfth grade,preferably supplemented by college level courses in fundamentals of fire prevention, fire protection equipment and systems,
or closely related course work. Up to two years of related college level education may substitute for the equivalent experience.
Level II: Two years experience as a fire safety Inspector. Equivalent to the completion of the
twelfth grade, prefe/ably supplemented by college level courses in Fire or Building
Inspection, Code Enforcement, Hazardous Materials, Fire Protection Systems and Building
Components, or closely related coursework.
Please visit our website for more information and apply online: www.riversideca.QOv

The City of Riverside is an Equal Opportunity Employer

p. 1111
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We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
.legal needs (rlight be.
Our goal is to get you the best service possible.

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
~ OME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers worbng with
Le Vias and Associates. We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancjng or
Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

Edna Mane Williams
2737 Monroe St.
Riverside, CA 92504
Bettie Ann Wi~ams
10717 Collett Ave.
Riveraide, CA 92505

This business is condue1ed by Co- !
Partnera
Registrant has not yet begun to I
msact business under the
1
: ~~~tkMl In
ttlis statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or stie knows 1
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
:
s/..Patricia A. Williams-Triplett .1
The filing of ttliS statement does .
not of itself authorize the use in ttlis i
state of a fictitious bu~ness nam~ :
in violation of the riglts of anotller
under federal, state, or wmmon i
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wittl the County of
Riveraide on 10/12/2007
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state-

'/:;;.meJ/::

ficli-1
I

I
1

~;~~:fil~~sm~':; business I
name statement expires five yeara I
from the date It was filed in lhe I
Office of ttle County Clel1<. A new •
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of ttlls statement
does not itself authorize lhe use in '
ttlis state of a Fictitious Bu~ness ·
Nanie in violation of ttle rights of ,
another under federal. stale or
wmmon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Busipess and Professions

I

Code).

larry w. ward, County Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2007-14182
p. 1CJl25, fl/!, 11/B, 11115

I

The following personls) Is (aie)
doing business as:
1
HEAVENLY HOOKED
37271 Ascella Lane
Mu,,...ta, CA 92563
.

I
I

Vanessa Alejandra Hook
37271 Ascella Lane
Murrieta, CA 92563

i
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I dedare ttlat all the infonnation in
this statemen1 is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/..Vanessa Hook
1
The filing of this statement
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business nameB
in violation of the nghts of another
under tederal, state, Of common.
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code) .
Staternenl filed wilh lhe County
Riveraide on 10/1 5/2007
I hereby certify lhat lhls copy is 8
correct copy of the original slal8'
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficti1ious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of lhe County Cklrk. A new
Fictitious
Business
.Name
Statement must be filed before tha1

oil

I
I
I

::; ~ti~:~nfl!~! ~~~~:~ I
lhis state of a Ficiilious Busine55
Name i1 violation of the righls 91
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411'
Et Seq., Business ard Professi<r/1
Code).
larry w. ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14253
p. 10/25, fl/!, 11/8, 11/1

I

The foflc,Ning person(s) is (are
doing business as:
,
ZAVALA PROCESS SERVICES : •
3509 Lillian St
Riverside, CA 92504
5198MngtonAve. PMB #189
Riverside, CA 92504
Lucila Ochoa (NMN)
3509 Lillian Sl
Riveraide, CA 92504

(951) 686-5193
995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

Under New Law

Sadie Mae Williams
8182 Coleman SI.
Riveraide, CA 92504

Code).
larry w. wafll, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14529

LIVING TRUSTS• WILLS• PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

FILE BANKRrPTCY

Patricia Ann Williams-Triplett
3262 Glen/:Jook St.
Riveralde, CA 92503

Locs/ Twists/Maintenance
Ch ikfren \l\lelcome

adelphia.net
on .-Fri.
N ow Accept ATM

This business is conducted by
lnavidual
·
Registranl commenced Jo transaf
business under the fictitious bu
ness name(s) listed above
1997.
.
I decaro that all the infonnatioEl
this statement is true and corre
(A registrant who deciares as
information which he or she knOWI
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/..Lucila Ochoa
The filing of lhis statement does
not of itseK auttlonze the use in this 1
stale of a fictitious business name ~
in violation of lhe nghts of another •
under federal. slate, or common 1
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County oT
Riveraide on 10/16/2007
•
I hereby certify lhat lhls copy is a
correct copy of lhe onginal stale;
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale ii was filed in the
OffK:e of lhe County Clerk. A new
Flclltious
Business
Name.
Statement must be filed before that
tme. The filing of this stateme(lt
does not ltseff authonze ttle use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in ~olation of ttle nghts
another under federal, state
common law (See Section 1441 ,
~t Seq., Business and Profes~on•
Code).
,
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14288

I

i

I

.,
I

p. 1tv.15, 1111, 11/8, 11/15
The foliowing peraon(s) is !are)
doing business as:
SOUND MIND
•
5401 Peacock Ln
Riverside, CA 92505
Jesse Gabnel Ram,rez
5401 Peacock Ln
R1vers<de, CA 92505

I

bi

Thts business 1s conducted
Continued on Page A-7

j/

The Black Voice News
Continued from B-2
Individual
Regslrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnat,m in
tljs statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
in/onnation which he or she knows
to be false Is guHty of a Clime.)
-st..Jesse Ramirez
The filing of this statemenl does
not of ltse~ authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or conm,n
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Counly of
River.aide on 10/23/2007
r hereby cer1ify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file ;,, my clflOO.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the Counly Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement musl be filed before that
time. The filing cf this stalement
does not itse~ authorize the use in
11,s state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights qi
anolher under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et 5e<l., Business and Professions

Code).
Larry W. Ward, County C~r1<
FILE NO. R-2007-14588
p. l Q/25, 11/1, 1118, 11115

I

limployment 0,,portonltlts

Page B-3
slalatement Is true and correct (A
registrant who dedares as true,
information which he or she
kmows lo be false is glilty of a
Clime.)
st...Oeborah L. Schuemnan
This statement was flied with the
County Cieri< rJ Riverside Counly
on 10115107.
Larry W. Ward, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2005-11786 .
p. lQ/25, 1111, 1118, 11115

Notice of Application to Sell
Alcoholic Beverages
Dale of Filing Application:
September 14, 2007
To Whom II May Concern:
The Name(s) of the Appllcant(s)
is/are:
YARD HOUSE RIVERSIDE LLC
The applicants listed above are
applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages al:
3775 TYLER ST #1A
RIVERSIDE, CA 92503-4157
Type of license(s) ,\pplied for:
47-0N-SALE GENERAL EATING
PLACE
p. 1Q/25, 11/1, 1118

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
WILLIAM JAMES PARKER
CASE NUMBER HEP 0009ti6
To aH hel,s, beneficiaries, creditoo,
contilgent credito,s, and persons
who may othruwise be interested
" the v.ill or estate, or both, ot.
William James Par1<er. A petition
for Probate has been filed by:
Laure A. Pari<ef in the Superior
Court ol California, Counly of:
Riverside. The Petition for probate
requeslS that Laure A. Par1<er be
appoinled as personal representative to administer the estate of the
decedent. The petition request
'authority to administer the eslale
under
the
Independent
Administration of Estates Act (Th;s
authority v.ill allow the personal
representative to take many
actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be
required lo give notice lo interested
persons uriess they have waived

STATEMENT Of WITHDRAWAL
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERAT•
ING UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person has wnhdrawn as a general partner from
the partnership operating under the
fictitious business name of:
COMPETITION
EQUINE
TRANSPOORT
42367 Thornton Ave.
Hemet, CA 92544
Deborah Lynn Schuerman
42367 Thornton Ave.
Hemet, CA 92544
This business is conducted by CoPartners.
The fictious business name(s)
referred to above was filed in
Riverside Counly on 9114/05
I declare thal the infonnation In this

9431 I

Employmoftl Opporiunltlts
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posed action.) The independent
administration authority will be
granted unless an intefested person files an objection lo the pelltion
and shows good cause Why the
court should not grant the authori•
ty. A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows: Dale:
December 11, 2007 Time: 8:30
a.m. Dept.: HMT Superior Court of
Galfornia, Counly of Riverside,
860 N. State Street, Hemet,
Ga!Wornia 92543 Probate. If you
object to the granting of the petition, you shruld appear at the
hearing and slate your objeclions
or file wrinen objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or
by your aHorney. If you are a crednor or a contingenl aeditor oJ the
deceased, you must file YOU' ciaim
with the court and mail a copy to
the personal representative
appointed by the court ..;thin four
months from the dale of firs!
issuance of letters as pro>ided n
Probale Code section 9100. The
time for filing dairns will not expire
before four months from the hearing date noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by the court.
If you are a person nterested in the
estate, you may f,le with the court a
Request for Special Notice (fonm
DE-54) of the filing of an inventory
and appraisal of eslate assets or of
any petition or acoount as pro>ided
In Probate Code section 1250. A
Request for Special Notice Jonm is
avaiable from the court cfer1<.
Attorney for petitioner. Michael C.
Conti, 901 S. State SI., Ste. 100,
Hemet, CA 92543
951-652-1400.

p. 1Q/25, 1111, 1118, 11/15

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Highlands Enterprises
50660 Eisenhower Or #1513
La Quinta, CA 92253
Jason Charles Douglas
50660 Eisenhower Dr #1513
La Quinta, CA 92253
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
I deciare that all the Information in
this stalement is true and correct.
(A regislrant who declares as true,
infilmnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Jason Charles Douglas, Owner
The filing of this stalement does
not of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or conm,n
l aw (sec, 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed \vith the Counly of
River.aide on 10/15/07.
I hereby cer1ify that this copy is a
correct copy or the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: Ttis fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale it was filed In the
Office oJ the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement musi be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not nself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in \iolabon of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et 5e<l., Busness and Profes~ons
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County C~r1<
FILE NO. 1-2007-03446
p. 1111, 1118, 11115, 11/22

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary
Additional positions inclu e:
Law Enforcement Trainee
Dispatcher
• Community Service Officer
Records Technician

Vincent M. Cagigas
6445 Slover Ave
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by
Individual.
· Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the ficti..
tious business name(s) !Isled
above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
lnfonmation whk:h he or she knows
to be false is guilty rJ a Clime.)
s/.Jason Charles Oougas, Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a ficti1ious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Slatemenl fi~d with the County of
Riverside on 10125107.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement exp,r~ five years
horn the date tt was filed in the
Office of the Counly Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fiffng rJ !his stat~
does not itseff authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state Of
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County C~r1<
, FILE NO. R-2007-14729
p. 1111, 1118, 11115, 11122

WIiiiam Erik Andres Domingo
22915 Marttham Ln
Perris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by
tndMdual.

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org o r apply in person
aJ San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
Fo r additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

(909) 388-4918
Employment Opportunllln

The following person(s) is (are)
doi1g business as:
V.M.C. Appliance Co.

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
'
Ado Complete Lawn Service
22915 Marttham Ln
Perris, CA 92570

The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation .and holiday time,. sick
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.

I

from the date I was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be ijed before that
time. The fililg of 11115 statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation oJ the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, Counly Oer1<
FILE NO. R-2007-14479
p. 1111, 11/8, 11115, 11/22

Registrant has nol yet commenced
to transact business under the Jictltious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the informallon in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of~'crime.)
s/.William Enk Andres Domingo,
Owner
The filing cf this statement does
not of Ilse~ authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under f ~ I, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statennent filed v.ith the Counly of
Riverside on 10/19107.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness
name statement expires five years

notice or consented lo the pro-

943
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Ashlyn Enise Barnes
9760 Brookline Ave
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240

Lisa Marie Mar1inez
9760 Brookline Ave
Desert Hot Spring,, CA 92240
This business is conducted by Copartners.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business undef the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in
this slalemenl is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonmation Which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/.Ashlyn Enise Barnes and Lisa
Marie Martinez, Omlers
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In this
slate of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Stalement filed with the Counly oJ
Riverside on 10/17/07.
I hereby oer1iJy that this copy Is a
correct copy of lhe original stale•
mehl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County Cleit. A MW
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not nself autronze the use in
this state of a FICtltious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Bu~ness and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 1-2007-03487
p. 1111, 11/8, 11115, 11/22
The folklwing person(s) is (are)
dqlng business as:
A1 lnvestigalions
69658 Stafford Place
Cathedral Cny, CA 92234
James M. Votes Jr.
69658 Stafford Place
cathedral Cny, CA 92234
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact bus..ess under the ficti.

I
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The Jolowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Desert Breeze Senior Living
9760 Brookline Ave
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240

D E PA R T M E N.T

Thursday, November 15, 2007

tious business name(s) listed
above.
·
I declare that all the information in
this statement Is true and correct
(A registrant Who declares as true,
information Which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a criTie.)
st.James M. Votes Jr., Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of nself authorize the use in this
state of a fictilious business name
in violation of the rights of a~r
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Counly of
Riverskle on 10/12/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file i1 my a!ioe.
NOTICE: Ttis fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
lime. The filing of this statement
does not nse~ authorize the use In
this slate of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Section 1441t,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 1-2007-03428
p. 1111, 1118, 11115, 1t/22
The follov.ing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Easy Breathing
3903 Brockton Ave #2
Riverside, CA 92501
Asa Lloyd HBMlns
124 N. Foolhill Blvd
Rialto, CA 92376
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has commenced lo
transact business under the ficti.
tious business name(s) listed
above on 10/01/2007.
I declare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnation Which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/.Asa Lloyd HaM!ns, o..ner
The filing of this slatement does
not of nself authorize the use in this
slate of a fictitious business name
In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Counly of
Riverside on 10/26/07.
I hereby oertify that this copy is a
correct copy of the ~ I statement on file in my ol!lce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of ttis statement
does not nseW authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-14TT3
p. 1111, 1118, 11115, 11/22
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Statewide Insurance Services
13800 Heacoclc Slreet Ste. C214
Moreno VaUey, CA 92553
Hag~r Enterprises Inc.
13800 Heacoclc St, Ste. C214
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Ttis business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to lransact business under the ficti.
tious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the infonmation in
11,s statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnalion which he or she knows
to t>e false • 9<.ilty of a crtme.)
s/. Hagler Ente,prises Inc.. Owner
The filil9 of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state oJ 'lfictifous business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, slate, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed .,;th the County of
Riverside on 10/23/07. ·
I hereby certify that ttis copy Is a
correct copy of the onginal state•
mept on lie in my ol!lce,
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expres five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County aerie A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ltseH autoorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name n violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Busfness and Professions
Code).

Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-14621
p. 1111, 1118, 11/15, 11122

The following person(s) is (are)
, dolllQ business as:
Cons~cuous Creative Grot.1>
29139 Offshore Ct
Rornoland, CA 92585
Isidore Alayon Gregorio
29042 Lighthouse Ct
Rornoland, CA 92585
Allyson Aquino Stifter
29139 Oflshore Ct
Rornotand, CA 92585
Roxanne Tran·
16948 Sierra Vista Way
Cerrnos, CA 90703
This business Is 'conducted by
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet oornmenced
to transact business under the ficti.
tious business name(s) listed
above. ·
I declare that all the Information in
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Is~ Gregorio, Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of nseH authorize the use in this
slate of a fictitious busi'less name
in violation of the rights rJ another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10112/07.
I hereby oer1iJy that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five ~ears
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clertt. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-14177
p. 1111 , 1118, 11115, 11122

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Heme! Mortgage
555 E. Florida Ave
Hemet CA 92543
Hemet Mortgage Solutions, Inc.
555 E. Florida Ave
Hemet CA 92543
This business Is conducted by

Corporation.
Regislrant has not yel commenced
to transact bus..ess under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in
ttis statement is true and correct.
(A regstrant who declares as true,
infomnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a Clime.)
st. Hamel Mortgage Solutions,

Owner
The Nlng of this statefnenl does
not of ltsett authorize the use in this
state of a lictitious business name
In violation rJ the rights of another
under federal, slate, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Slatement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10121W7.
I hereby oertify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original slatement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
nal1)8 statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed In the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Flctnlous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time: The filing oJ this slalement
does rol itself authorize the use in
this state of a Flc1ltfous Business
Name i~ violation of the rights 91
another UAdef federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Busmss and Professions
Code).

'

Larry w.Wa«f, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-14770
p.1111, tt/8, 11/15, 11122
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Michael Joel Schafer
Case number 093132
To all hers, beneficiaries, credito,s,
contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested
In the will or estate, or both, of:
Michael J. Schafer
A petition for probate has been
filed by: Sharolyn Schafer
In the Superior Court of ca1wom1a,
Counly of Riw<slde
The petition requests authority to
adrrinister .the estate ooder the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative
to take many actions without
obtainilg court approval. Before

laking certain very Important
actions, however, the personal representative v.ill be required to give
notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.)
The Independent administration
authority wil be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
lo the petition and shows good
cause Why the court should not
· grant the authority.
The heanng on the petition will be
held in ttis course as follows: Dec.
13, 2007, Tone: g;oo a.m., Oept:
10, Superior Court af Calilornia,
County of Riverside 4050 Main St
Riverside, CA 92501
ff you object lo the granting of the
petition, you shoud appear at the
heamg and stBte your objections
or file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be In person or
by your attonney. If you are a creditor or a contingent cnednor of the
deoedent you must file your claim
with the court and mail .- copy to
the personal representative
appointed by the court within four
months from the date of the fir>t
issuance of letters as provided n
Probate Code section 9100. The
time for Ning claims will not expire
before four months from the hearirig date noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by the court.
If you are a person Interested in the
estate, you may ftle with the eou1 a
Request for Special Notice (fonn
DE-154) of the filing of en ,wentory and aflf)raisal of estate assets or
of any petition or account as prol'lded In Probate Code section
1250, A Request for,Specll> fonn Is
available from the court clei1<.
' Attorney for petitioner. HARRY J.
HI STEN, SBN 71228, 1485Spruce
Street, Suite E Riverside, CA
92507.
p. 1111, 1118, 11115, 11/22

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
·
Highlands Enterprises
50660 Eisenoo,,er Dr #1513
La Quinta, CA 92253
Jason Charles Douglas
50660 Eisenoo,,er Or #1513
Le Quinta, CA 92253
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet commenced
lo transact business under the ficti.
tious business name(s) Hsted
above.
I declare that al the information in
this statement is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as true,
information Which he or she knows
to be false is guilty rJ a aime.)
st.Jason Chartes Douglas, Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use i1 this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the riglts of another
under J~t state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statennent filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/15/07.
I hereby certify that tms copy is a
correct copy of the orfgilal statement on lie in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name stalement expires five years
from the date I was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statemenl must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name i1 violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Oer1<
FILE NO. 1-2007-03448
p. 10118, 10/25, 1111, 1118

The Jolowing person(s) Is (1We)
doing business as:
Ado Complete Lawn Service
22915 Marttham Ln
Pems, CA 92570
WiUiam Erik Andres Domngo

22915 Marl<harn Ln
Perris, CA 92570
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the ficti·
tious business name(s) isled
above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement Is true and correct
(A reglslrant who declares as true,
information Which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crtme.)
st.Wifliam Erik Andres Oorringo,
Ovffl8f
The filing of this Statement does
not of itself authorize the uso in this
state of a ficti1ious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Stalennent filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/19/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a

,......,,_~9431
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Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff s11 Commynjcatjons Officer I

Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

s1s,ooo Total
Correctjonaf Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,ooo Total

correctjonaf senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,000 Total
• Hire/Retentior:, Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriffs
Department, visit our website at www.jojnrsd.org
I

correct copy of the original stalement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date n was fifed in the
Office of the Counly Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does nol ltseff authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of'lhe righlS of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clertt
FILE NO. R-2007-14479
p. 10/18, 10125, 1111, 1118

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
V.M.C. Appliance Co.
Vncent M. Caglgas
6445.Slover Ave
River.aide, CA 92505
This business Is conducted by
lndlvidual.,
Registrant has not yel commenced
to transact bus..ess under the ficti.
tious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the infonmation In
this statement Is true and correct
(A registrant Who declares as true,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Jason Chartes Douglas, Owner
The filing of this statemenl does
not of Itself authorize the use "this
state of a fictitious business name
In violation or the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Riverside on 10/25/07.
I hereby cer1ify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my offioe.
NOTICE: Ttis fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date n was filed In the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictnious
Business
Name
Statement must be fifed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-14729
p. 10/1B, 10125, 1111, 1118

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Desert Breeze Senior Living
9760 Brookline Ave
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240

Ashlyn Enise Barnes
9760 Brookline Ave
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
Lisa Marie Mar1inez
9760 Brool.line Ave
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
This business is conducted by Cepartners.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
aboVe.
I declare that all the information In
this slatennent is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
01formation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crtme.)
s/Ashlyn Enise Barnes and Lisa
Marie Mar1inez, Owners
The fling of this stalennent does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Counly of
Riverside on 10/17/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my ol!lce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statemenl expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be lied before that
time. The filing of t1,s statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Ficti1ious Bu~ness
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 1-2007-03487
p. 10/18, 10/25, 1111, 1118

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
A1 Investigations
69658 Stafford Place
Cathedral Cny, CA 92234
James M. Votes Jr.
69658 Stafford Place
Gathe<ial City, CA 92234
This business is conducted· by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the ficti.
tious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the infonmation in
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false is glilty of a aime.)
st.James M. Votes Jr., Owner
The fililg of ttis statement does
not of itself authorize the use " this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed \vith the County of
Riverside on 10/12/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state_ment on file in my ol!lce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date i was filed in the
Office of the Counly cterk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fililg of this statement
does not ltsett authorize the use in
this state rJ a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Bu~ness and Professions

Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Oer1<
FILE NO. 1-2007-03428
p. 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 1118
The following person(s) is (are)
doing bu~ness as:
Easy Breathing
3903 Brockton Ave #2
Riverside, CA 92501

Asa Lloyd Hawkins
124 N. Foothil Blvd
Rialto, CA 92376
This business is conducted by
lndvidual.
Registrant has commenced to
transact bu~ness under the ficti..
tious business name(s) !isled
above on 10/0112007.
I declare that all the infomnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registranl who declares as true,
infonnation whlch he or she knows
to be f,;se Is guilty oJ a aime.)
s/.Asa Lloyd Hawkins, Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
stale of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under lederal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed v.ith the County rJ
Riverside on 10/26/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original slate•
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date n was filed in the
Office of the Counly Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before thal
time. The filing of this statement
does not itse~ authorize the use in
this stale of a Fictitious Bu~ness
Name n violation of the rights of
another under federal , slate or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Want County Clertt
FILE NO. R-2007-14773
p. 10/16, 10125, 1111, 1118

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Statewide Insurance Services
13600 Heacock Slreet, Ste. C214
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Hagler Enterprises Inc.
13800 Heacock St Ste. C214
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact bu~ness undef the ficti.
tious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information in
th~ statement Is true and correct.
(A registranl who declares as true,
informallon Which he or she knoll(s
to be false is gully of a aime.)
s/. Hagler Enterprises Inc., Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of nsett authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious businesi name
in >iolation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10123/07.
I hereby cer1ify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This flctftJous business
name statement expires five years
from the date n was filed in the
Office of the Counly Clertt. A MW
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this sta!e of a Fictiti:lus Busness
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-14621
p. 10118, 10/25, 1111, 1118

The folowing person(s) is (are)
doing bus"8SS as:
Conspicuous Creative Group
29139 Offshore Ct.
Rornotand, CA 92585
Isidore Aleyon Gregorio
29042 Lighthouse Ct
Romoland, CA 92585

J

Allyson Aquino Stifter
29139 Offshore Ct
Romoland, CA 92585
Roxanne Tran
16948 Sierra Visla Way
Cerrnos, CA 90703
This business is conducted by
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact bu~ness under the ficti.
tious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the i9Jormation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information wtich he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
st. Isidore Gregorio, Owner
The filing of this statennent does
not of ilsett authorize the use in this
slate of a fictitious busiless name
in violation of the rights of another '
under federal, stale, or common '
law (sec 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed v.ith the County of
Riverside on 10112/07.
I hereby cer1iJy that this copy is a
correct copy of the original slatement on fikl in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement exp,es five years ,
from the dale it was filed In the
Office of the County Cieri<. A MW
Ftctitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not nself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rlghls of
anolher under fedefal, slate or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions •
Code).
Larry W. Ward, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-14177
p. 10/16, 10/25, 1111, 1116

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Hemet Mortgage
555 E. Florida Ave
Heme!, CA 92543
Hemet Mortgage Solutions: Inc.
555 E. Florida Ave
Hemet, CA 92~3
This business is conducled by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business undef the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the information In
ttis statement is true and correct.
(A regislrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a Clime.)
st. Hemet Mortgage Solutions,
Owner
The filing of this slalemenl does
not of nsett authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, slate, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/26/07.
I hereby cer1ify that this copy is a
correct copy·oJ the original statement on file i1 my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale n was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this slate of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business and Professions

Code).
L~rry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-14770
p. 10116, 10125, 1111, 1118
NOTJCE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Michael Joel Schaf.,.
Case number 093132
To all hers, beneficiaries, aeditors, '
contingent credttors, and persons
who may otherMse be Interested
in the will or estate, or both, of:
Michael J. Schafer
A petition for probale has been
filed by: Sharolyn Schafer
In the Superior Court of Galttomla,
County of Riverside
The petition requests authority lo
administer the estate under the
Independent Admlnislration of ,
Eslates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative ,
lo take many actions without
obtainilg court ~pproval. Before
taking certain very Important
actions, however, the personal representative v.ill be required to give
notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented fo the proposed action.)
The independent adminislration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
lo the petition and sl'ows !P)d
cause Why the court should not
grant the authority.
The hearing on the petition _..;1 be
held lfl this course as folows: Dec.
13, 2007, Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept:
10, Superior Court of Galifomia,
County of Riverside 4050 Main SI.
Riverside, CA 92501
~ you object lo the granting of the
'
petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections
or file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or
by your attorney. ~ you are a aed- , ,
nor or a contingent crednor of the
decedent you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to
the personal representative
appolnled by the court within four
months from the date of the first
~suance oJ letters as provided in
Probate Code section 9100. The
time for filing claims wftl not expire
before four months from the hearing dale noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by the court.
~ you are a person interested in the •
estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (fonm
DE-154) of the filing of an invento- ,
ry and appraisal of estate assets or ,
of any petition or account as pro- ,
vlded in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special fonn is
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avaffable from the coort clerk.
Attorney fol' pelitioner. HARRY J.
HISTEN, SBN 71228, 1485
Sl)IUC8 Street Suite E Rive<side,
CA92507.

The following person(s) is (are)
, doing oosiless as:
, EvolutionTackle.com
, 26933 Winter Harbor Court
Sun City, CA 92585
' HMlld Alden Arellano
' 26933 Winter Harbor Court
' Sun City, CA 92585
This oosiness is cooducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet commenced to transact bumess
under the fictitious bumess
' name(s) listed alloYe.
: I declare that all the information In
1 this statement Is true and correct.
, (A registrant who declares as true,
, information which he or she
• knows to be false is guilty of a
aime.)
sl. Harold Alden Arellano, OWner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious oosiness
name In violation of the rights of
another undo< leder.il, state, 01
• common law (sec. 14-40 ol seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/12/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the origrial statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed In the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
· Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed bel01e
that time. The filijlg of this statement does not itse~ authorize the
use in this state of a FICtitious
Buslness Name In viaatlon of the
rights of another under federal,
stale OI common law (See Section
14-411, Et Seq., Business and
Prolesslor$ Code).
Lany W. Ward, Co<llty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14142
p. 1118, 11115, 11122, 11129

The following person(s) is' (ani)
doing oosiness as:
As Eye See It
8388 Camella Or.
Riverside, CA 92504
Edward J. Butts Jr.
8388 Camella Or.
Riverside, CA 92504

' This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has commenced to
, transact oosiness under the ficti.
tious ooslness name(s) listed
above on 06/26/1996.
' I declare that a!I the tnrormation in
this s1atement Is true and correct.
(A regisvant who declares as true,
information \\!llch he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
airne.)
sl. Edward J. Butts Jr., Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of i1self authorize the use in
this state of a ficti1ious ooslness
name in violation of the rights of
another lllder federal, state, 01
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/16/2007.
I hereby cartify that this copy is a
correct copy ol the original state- •
ment on file i'1 my office.
NOTICE: This ficti1ioos business •
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the County Oerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed bel018
that time. The filing of ti~ statement does not Itself authorize the
use In this state ol a Flctiious
Business Name In violation of the
~hts of another under federal,
state OI common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Cle!k
FILE NO. R-2007-14286
p. 1118, 11115, 11/22, 11129

: Toe lotk>l,;ng person(s)
•
•
'
:

is (are)
doing oosiness as:
Smol<e Shop Plus and Gifts
10311 Hole Ave. Urit F
Riverside, CA 92503

' Fowad Khan Ounanl
8763 Gentie Wind Dr.

• Corona, CA 92883
Asif Kahn Ounanl
I 8763 Gentle Wind 01'.

1

Corona, CA 92883

! Thi1 business is cooducted by Co= n t has commenced to

• trans'ld oos1ness under the ficti.
• .tious business name{s) listed
-above on 10/0>l/2007.

:=~~~~In:,-~
declares

, {A registrant who
as 11\Je,
, inl01mation \\!lich he or she
• knows to be latse is guilty of a
• crime.)
sl. Fowad Ounani, Owner
The fjing or this statement does
~ not of l1sell authorize the use In
• this state of a fictitious oosiness
name In violation of the rigtu ol
another under federal, state. Of
common law (sec. 1«0 et. seq. b
&pcode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/09/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious ooslness
name statemert expires five years
from the date It was file<I In the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not Itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation a the
rights of another under federal,
state 01 common law (Seo Section
1«11, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13953
p, 1118, 11115, 11122, 11129
The following person(s) is (are)
doing oosiness as:
Soria's Trud<lng COip.
3607 Myers St
Riverside, CA 92503
Calixto Soria
3607 Myers St.
Riverside, CA 92503
This oosiness is conducted by
Corpcntion.
Regis~ant has commenced to
transact oomess under the ficti.
tious business name(s) listed
abo\le on 06/06/2003.
I declare that al the information in
this statement is true and correct.
{A registrant who dedares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
ctjme,)
sl. Calixto Soria, President
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious oosiness
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, 01
common law (sec. 1«0 et seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
f1iverside on 11 /02/07.
I hereby cartify that this copy iS a
COIT8d copy of the origi'lal statement on file i'1 my office.
NOTICE: This flctitlous busi1ess
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerl<. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
,Statement must be filed befOIO
that time. The fding of this state·
ment does not i1self autlloriZe the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal,
state 01 common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Lany W. Wanl. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15084
p. 1118, 11115, 11122, 11129

'The folio'Mng person(s) is (are)
'doing business as:
,Impress Graphic Designs and •

.Prnilll

12130 Knoefter Dr.

Riverside, CA 92505
Maria Guilermi'la Jimenez
12130 Knoelter Or.
Riverside, CA 92505
This oosiness is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has commenced to
transact business under the ficti.
tious ooslness name(s) listed
above on 05/07/1996.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and oorrect.
{A regisl"ant who declares as true,
information \\!llch he or she
knows 1o be false Is guilty of a
aime.)
sl. Hemet MOflgage Solutions,

°""81
The filing of this statement does
not ol Itself authorize the use i'1
this state of a fictitious oomess
name In ,iotation of the rights of
irlOther under federal, state, 01
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p rode)
Statement filed 'Mth the County of
Riverside on 10/10/07.
I hereby cartify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file i'1 my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious oomess
name statement expires five years
fiom the date It was filed i'1 the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Flctttlous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The fling of this statement does not ltsett autlloriZe the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal,
stale 01 common law (See Section
14-411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14063
p. 1118, 11115, 11122, 11129
The loHowing person(s) is (are)
doing oostness as:
Frank's Smog Station
5310 La Siem! Ave
Riverside, CA 92505
Lois Jean Dam-a
9435 CalWomia Ave #41
Riverside, CA 92503

This business is conducted by
Individual-Husband and Wte.
Registrant has not yet com•
menced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
I dectare that al the information in
this statement is true and oorrect.
{A registrant who declares as true,
information \\!lich he 01 she
knows to be false is guilty o/ a
aime.)
sl. Lois O;rnra, OWner
The filirg of this statement does
not of i1self authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious oosiness
name In violation ol the rights of
another under federal, state. 01
common law (sec. 14-40 et:seq. b
&p rode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/3112007.
I hereby certly that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on file i'1 my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious ooslness
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office ol the County Clerk. A new
Ftciitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authortze the
use i'1 this state of a Fictitious
Business Name " violation a the
rights of another under federal,
state 01 common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Busifiess and
Professions Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14965
p, 11/8, 11115. 11122, 11129
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Barrier Reel Pool Sales
26730 State Hwy 74
Perris, CA 92572

This business is conducted by COf)911Nrs.
Registrant has not yet commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name{s) listed above.
I declare that al the Information In
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant "'10 declares as true,
information \\!lich he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of a
aime.)
s/. Melody Evans and Thongphout
lnthavoog, Owner{s)
The filing of this statement does
not ol Itself authorize the use in
this state ol a fictitious oosiness
name In violation of the rigl'ls of
another under federal. state, or
common law (sec. 1440 al seq. b
&pcode)
Statement file<I with the County of
Riverside on 10/24/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
CO<rect copy or the Original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious oosiness
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed i'1 the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed belOIO
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the

~~~:i~'!':

rights of anQther under federal,
state 01 common law (See Section
14-411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14671
p. 1118, 11115, 11122, 11129

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PACIFIC
BREEZE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
3533 Arnberty Ln
Perris, CA 92571

Meggan Andree Bishop
3533 Arnberty Ln
Perris, CA92571

This business is cooducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet commenced to transact ooslness
under the fictitious oosiness
name{s) listed above.
I declare that an the Information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who dedares as true,
information which he 01 she
knows to be false is guilty of a

Clin'oe.)
s/. Meggan Bishop, Owner
The fmg of this statement does
not of itself au1hortze the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In vlotation of the rights of
anothef under federal, state, Of
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/31 /07.
I hereby cartify that this copy is a
COlred copy of the original statement on file ir1 my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It ,was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed bel018
that time. The filing of this statement does not i1self authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal,
state 01 common law (See Section
14-411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14957
p, 11/8, 11115, 11122, 11129
The fotl<Ming person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
EL GALLO 99 CENTS PLUS
10400 Beaumont Ave, Ste-0
Beaumont CA 92223
Hftario Meza Flores
37218 Calle MazaUan
Palmdale, CA 93552

menced to transact business
under the liditious business
name(s) listed above on
10/01/2007.
,
I declare that an the lnloonation i'1
this statement is true and correct
(A registrant who dedares as true,
information \\!lich he or she
knows to be false is guUty a a
aime.)
sl. Asa HanUah, Owner
The filing of this statement does
not ol itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in vdation of the rights ol
another under federal, state, Of
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code) •
Statement Hied ~ the County of
Riverside on 11/01/07.
I hereby cartify that this copy is a
com,ct copy of the 019nal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cterk. A new
Ficti1lous
Business Name
Statement must be lied befOIO
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Flclltious
Business Name " violation of the
rights of another under federal,
state 01 common law (See Section
14-411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Lany w.Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15053
p, 11/8, 11115, 11/22, 11129

The following person{s) is (are)
dolrg business as:
MATIR TRANSPORTATION
5380 3411 St
Riverside, CA 92509
Jesus Nevarez Rooales
5380 34th St
Riverside, CA 9509
This bu..- Is cooducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet commenced to transact business
under the Hctitious business
narne(s) listed aoove.
I declare that alt the Information in
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant Who declnS as true,
Information which he or she
knows to be lalsa Is guilty of a
crime.)
sl. Jesus Nevarez Rosales,

Owner
The filing of this statement does
no1 of i1self authorize the U99 in

lhis state of a fictitious business
name In ,iotation of the rights of
another under federal, state, 01
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
•
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10'25/07.
t hereby cartify that this copy is a
COIT8d copy of the original state•ment on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date i was filed i'1 the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed bel018
that time. The Hllng of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Flditous
Busi'less Name i'1 violation ol the
rights of another under federal,
state 01 common law (See Section
14-411, Et Seq., Business and
Prolassions Code).
Larry w.Ward, County ctert<
FILE NO. R-2007-14726
p. 11/8, 11/15, 11/22, 11/l9
The follov.ing person{s) Is (are)
doing business as:
AGELA REAL ESTATE &
LOANS
21250 Box Springs Rd., Ste. 205
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Age/a Financial, Inc.
21250 Box Springs Road, Suite
205
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
CALIFORNIA 2739667

This oosiness is conducted by
T.Y.S. Inc
3824 Uriverslty Ave #312
Riverside, CA 92501
This oosiness is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has commenced to
transact oomes.s under the fidi.
tlous business name(s) listed
above on 07/04/2007.
I dedare that all the lnfonnation In
this statement is 11\Je and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information wtlich he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sl. Roger Woodman, President
The filing of this statemern does
not ol its~ authorize the use In
this state of a ficti1ioos oomess
name in vdation of the rights of
another under federal, state, 01
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/31/07.
I hereby cartify that this copy is a
COIT8d copy of the original sllltement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious oosiness
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed ir1 the
Office ol the County Clert<. Anew
Fk:titious Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not i1sett authorize the
use In this state of a Flditious
Business Name in violation ol the
rights of another under federal,
state 01 (Xll11mon law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14964
p. 11/8, 11115, 11122, 11129

The fotlov.ing person(s) Is (a,a)
doing business as:
Aaoss the Universe Production
and Media
18810 Nandlna Ave
Riverside, CA 92508
Lynn ..oan Scott
18810 Nandina Ave
Riverside, CA 92508
J'<id< Richard Martinez
11047 Otsego St #306
North Holywood, CA 91601
This oosi'less is conducted by
Gerieral Partnership.
Registrant has not yet commenced to transact ooslness
under the fictitious business
narne(s) listed above.
I dedare that aM the lnfonnation In
this statement is b'\Je and correct.
{A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of a
aime.) ,
s/. Nici< R. Martinez and Lynn J.
Scott, Owner{•)
The filing of this statement does
not of i1self authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious oosiness
name ir1 violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, 01
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p rode)
Statement filed 'Mth the County of
Riverside on 10/19/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
COlred copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious oosiness
name statement expires five years
from the·date It was filed In the
Office of the Coun1y Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business
Name
Statement must be filed befofe
that time. The filing of this statement does not i1sett euthorize the
usei'lthisstateofaFictitious
Busi'less Name In violation of the
rights ol another under federal,
state 01 common law (See Section
1«11, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14488
p. 1118, 11115, 11/22, 11129
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.Joufina Galvez
37218 Calle Mazatlan
Palmdale, CA 93552

This buslness is cooducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wife.
Registrant has not yet commenced to ~ansact business
under tho fictitious business
na~s) listed above on
05123/2007.
I declare that all the Information In
this stetement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s/. Hiario Meza Flores, °""81
The fmg of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious oomess
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, 01
common law (sec. 1«o et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with tha County of
Riverside on 11/01/07.
· 1hereby cartify that this copy is.a
COIT8d copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficli1llus ooslness
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clert<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing o/ this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Flditious
Business Name i'1 >iotallon of the
rights of another under federal,
state°' common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-07402
p. 1118, 11115, 11/l2, 11129

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GIFT Of LIFE
3800 Orange Street # 280 ·
Riverside, CA 92503
ChriS1i1 Han'elt
1943 Mlddleaeei< Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506

Co,pon,tlon.
Registrant has not yet commenced to transact business
under the fictitious oosiness
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In
this statement Is true and com,ct,
(A registrant who declM!s as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false is gully of a
crime.)
sl. Anthony Lumpldn, President
LLC/AI# 2739667
•
The fltlng of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious ooslness
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County or
Riverside on 1(Y17/07.
I .hereby certify that this copy is a
com,ct copy of the original s1atement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date Mwas filed In the
Office of tha County Clerk. A"""'(
Fictitious Business
Name
Statement must be flied bel01e
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name violation of the
rights of another lllder leder11,
state 01 common law (See Section
1«11, Et Seq., Business and

In

Prolessions Code).

Larry w.Ward, County ctert<
FILE NO. R-2007-14328

p, 11115, 11122, 11129, 1216
The following person(s) is (are)
dofrg business as:
ALL AMERICAN TAXES
5905 Brockton Ave. #A
Riverside, CA 92506
Mreila Madrigal (NMN)
5905 Brockton Avenue #A
Riverside, CA 92506

This oosiness is conducted by
Individual-Husband and Wile.
Registrant has not yat commenced to transact business •
under the fictitious business.
narne(s) listed ~bove.
I declare that all the lnlormation In
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he 01 she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s/. Cleveland Hanett Jr., OWner
The filing of this statement does
not ol itself authorize the use i'1
this stat• of a fictitious business
name i'1 violation ol the rights of
another under federal, Slate, OI
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/05/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the Original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious ooslneSf
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in ·the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Ficlilious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed befofe
that time. The fililg of this statement does not itself authorize the
use In this state of a Flcti1ious
Business Name In violation ol the
rights ol another under federal,
state 01 common law (See Section
1«11, Et Seq., Business and

Individual • Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet commenced to transact ooslness
under the fictitious business
narne(s) listed above.
, I declare that all the Information In
this statement Is true and COIT8d.
(A registrant who declan!S as true,
Information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
sl. Mirella Madrigal
The fiing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use i'1
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, 01
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/29/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of ,the origriat statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious oomess
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A nl!NI
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed befOIO
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use In this state of a Fictitious
Buwss Name i'1 violation ol the
rights of another under federal,
state a common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code). •
Lany W. Ward, County Cterk
FILE NO. R-2007-14858

p. 11/1~, 11/l2, 11129; 1216

Professions Code).

The following person(s) Is (are)

Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15118
p. 1118, 11115, 11/22, 11129

doing ooslness as:
ANGEL LILLIE
14fMorgan Court
San Jeclnto, CA 92582
P.O. Box475
Moreno Valey, CA 92556

The following person(s) is (are)
doing oosiness as:
Behind The Scene
162565 Twilight Circle
Riverside, CA 92503

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing ooslness as:
EASYBREATHING
3903 Broddon Suite #2
Riverside, CA 92501

Melody Evans
16265 Twilight Cif.
Rive~. CA 92503

Asa Hanilah
848 N. Rainbow Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89107

Thongphout lnthavoog
1873 Baywood Or. Apt# 206
Corona CA 92882

This oosiness is cooducted by
Individual.
Registrant ~ not yet corn-

"'

information \\!lich he 01 she
knows to be false Is guilty of a
crime.)
sl. Angel Stephens
The filing of this statement does
not o/ i1self authorize the use In
this state of a fiditious business
name In viote1ion of the rights ol
another under federal, state, 01
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/01/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the ortglnat statement on lite in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date i was 11/ed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed befofe
that time. The filing of this statement does not bett authorize the
use In this state o/ a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of the
rights of another lllder federal,
state 01 common law {See Section
14-411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Lany w.Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15051

p. 11115, 11122, 11129, 1216
The loltowing person(s) is (are)
dolrg oos1ness as:
CllTTING EDGES
2161 Finley Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Michael Dale Absher
2161 Finley Rd.
Palm Springs. CA 92262
This oosiness is cooducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet commenced to transact ooslness
under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that aH the i'llonnallon i'1
this statement is true and COliecl.
{Aregistrant who declares as true,
infonmatiOn which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of a
aime.)
sl. Michael 0. Absher
The fiing of this statement does
no1 of itSe/1 authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation or the rights of
ano'ller under federal, stete, 01
coninon law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverllide on 10/22/07.
I hereby cartify tha1 this copy Is a
COIT8d copy a the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expres five years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the County Ctert. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be lied before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itSe/1 authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal,
state Of common law (See Secllon
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. ~2007-03528
p. 11115, 11/22, 11/29, 1216

The IO!lowing person(s) IS (ere)
doing oosiness as:
DEALER SERVICES
7726 California Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

MaM Aurelio Fernandez
5523 Rio Rardlo way
Riverside, CA 92504
Tomas Nunez Rotelto
14285 Mary Knoll Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

This business Is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the ficltious business name{s) !Isled abo'le on
11/0m7.
I declare that al the i'llonnation in
this statement Is true and oorrect.
(A registrant "'10 declares as true,
lnfonmatiOn \\!lich he 01 she
knows to be false is guilty ol a
crime.)
s/. Marco A. Fernandez
The fling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictttious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, Of
common law (sec. 1«0 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/05/07.
I hereby cartify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires live years
from the date It was filed i'1 the
Office of the County Clerk. A rt/NI
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed befofe
that time. The filing o/ this statement does not itself authorize the
use In this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In vlotation of the
rights of another under federal,
state a common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
I.any W. Ward. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15120
p. 11115, 11122, 11/29, 1216
The lottowing person(s) is (ani)
doing business as: '
FELD CL.Alll SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL
CLAJIIS
INVESTIGATORS
3225 Danube Way
Riverside, CA 92503
P.O. Box 70089
Riverside, CA 92503
Vdoria Andrea Grise
3225 Danube Way
Riverside, CA 92503

Shern Mae Dozier
Samuel Madrigal (NMN)
5905 Brod<1on Ave. #A
Riverside, CA 92506

This ooslness is conducted by
Clevelard Harrell Jr.
1943 Mlddleaaelc Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506

I declare that al the inlOlmetion i'1 '
this statement Is true and COfTICl
(Aregistrant Who declares as true,

Angel LUlie Stephens
141 Morgan Court
San Jacinto, CA 92582

3225 Danube Way
Riverside, CA 92503
This ooslness is cooducted by CoPamer,.
Registrant has not yet com•
menced 10 transact business
under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
t declare that all the lnlonnation in
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declM!s as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty ol a
aime.)
s/. Vtctlria A. Glise, P811ner
The filing of this sta1ernent does
no1 of W authorize tha use in
this state of a fictitious business
name i'1 violation ol the rights of
another under federal, state, 01
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&pcode)
Statement filed wilh the County of
Riverside on 11 Kl6/07.
• I hereby cartify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my ollloe.
NOTICE: This fictitious ooslness
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed i'1 the
Office of the County Cieri(. A new
Fictitious Business
Name
Statement must be lied before
that time. The filing of this statement does oot itsett authorize the
.use in this state of a Fictitious
Bumess Name in violation ol the
rights of irlOther under federal,
state 01 common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code~
Larry W. Ward, County Cterk
FILE NO. R-2007-15216 •
p. 11/15, 11122, 11129, 1~
The IOllowilg person(s) ts (are)
dolrg business as:
HAIIIIER IISURANCE SERYtC·
ES,INC.
24907 Sumymead Blvd., Ste. F
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Hammer Insurance Services, Inc.
24907 SuMymead Blvd., Ste. F
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
CALIFORNIA

This business is conducted by
This oosiress is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet commenced 10 transact ooslness
under the liditious business
name(s) listed above.

Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
oosiness under the fictitious business narne(a) listed above on

7113/07.
I declare that al the nlormation i'1

correct copy ol the original state5905 Brockton Avenue #A
The fiing of this statement does
titious ooslness name In violation
not of itself authorize the use in
of the rights of another under led·
ment on file in my offiee.
Riverside, CA 92506
this state of a ficti1ioos business
era/, state. 01 common law (sec.
CALIFORNIA
NOTICE: This fictitious business
1440 et. seq. b &p code)
name In violation of the rights of
nane statement expires five years
Slatement filed wi'll the County of
another under federal, state, or
This oosiness is conducted by
from the date It was filed in thl
Riverside on 11/06/07.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
Off,ce of the County Clerk. A new
Corporation.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
&p code)
Registrant commenced to transact
Fictitious
Business
Name
correct copy of the original stateStatement filed wtth the County of
Statement must be flied before
oosiness under the fictitious oosi. ment on file in my office.
Riverllide on 11/07/07.
ness
name{s)
listed
above
on
that
time.
The
filing
ol
this
stateI hereby certify that this copy is a
NOTICE: This fictitious business
10/6/2003.
ment does not itself authorize the
correct copy of tha original statename •tatemen1 expl'es five years
I declare that all the i'llormation i'1
use In this state of a Fiditious
from the date tt was filed in the
mera on file In my office.
this statement is true and com,ct,
Business Name in violation of the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
NOTICE: This fictitious business
(A
registrant
who
declares
as
b'\Je,
rights of another under federal
name statement expires five years
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be Ned belOIO
information which he or she
from the date tt was filed in the
state 01 common law (See Section
that time. The filing of this stateOffice of the County Clerk. Art/NI
knows to be false is guilty of a
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Fictitious
Busi'less
Name
ment does not Itself authorize the
crime.)
Professions Code i
Statement must be filed before
use i'1 this slate of a Flditious
s/. Samuel Madrigal-Torres,
I.any W. Ward, County Clerk
that time. The filing of this stateBusiness Name In violation ol the
FILE NO. R-2007-15180
President
rights of aiother under federal,
ment does not itSe/1 authorize the
The filing of this statement does
p. 11/15, 11122, 11129, 1~
use in this state ol a Fiditious
state 01 common law (See Section
not of itself authorize the use i'1
Bumess Name i'1 vdation ol the • 14411, Et Seq., Business and
this
state
of
a
fictitious
business
The
following
person(s) is (are)
rights of another under federal,
Professions Code).
name i'1 vlotatiOn of the rights of
doing business as:
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
state 01 common law (See Section
another under feder.il, state, 01
WE-REALTY
FILE NO. R-2007-1521?
14411, Et Seq., Businass and
common law (sec. 1«0 et. seq. b
1655 E. 6th Stree~ Ste. A
p, 11115, 11122, 11129, 1216
Professions Code).
&p code)
COiona, CA 92B79
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
Statement filed with the County of
FILE NO. R-2007-15240
The lollowilg person(s) is (are)
p, 11115, 11/l2, 11129, 1216
doing ooslness as:
Riverside on 10/29/07.
Emilia Nkechi Muokebe
SAIISONS REALTY
I hereby certify that this copy is a
40931 Diana Lane
SAMSONS REALTY INSTITUTE
The following person(s) is (are)
COIT8d copy ol the original stateLake Elsinore, CA 92532
4505 Allstate Drive, Ste. 106
doing business as:
ment on fife in my office.
Riverside, CA 92501
PHO
HA
VIETNAMESE
NOTICE: This fictitious oosiness
llis business Is conducted
RESTAURANT
name statemerrt expires five years
Individual.
24853 Alessandro Blvd. #3
Sansons Finandat Services
Imm the date nwas filed In the
Registrant commenced lo tran~
4505 Allstate Drive, Ste. 106
Moreno Valey, CA 92553
Office
of
the
County
Clerk,
A
new
business
under the fictitious bus!,
The following person(s) is (are)
Riversi:fe, CA 92501
Fictitious
Business
Name
ness name(s) l~led above 01
Phuc Van Nguyen
CALIFORNIA
doing business es:
Statement must be filed bel01e
911/07.
LETZ-GO TRAVEL
11385 Pondhurst Way
that time. The filing of this stateI declare that all the i'llonnallon In
Rl'lerside, CA 92505
This oosiness Is cooducted by
6409 Lancelot Cl
ment
does
not
ltsett
authorize
the
this statement is true and COll8d:
Riverside, CA 92506
Corporation.
use in this state of a Fictitious
Registrant commenced to transect
(Aregistrant "'10 dedares as 11\J\
This business is conducted by
Carmelina Sandoval (N'-"I)
Individual.
oosiness under the fictttious busi·
Business Name in violation of the
information which he or sht
6409 Lancelot Ct.
Regis~ant has not yet comness name(s) listed above on
rights of another under federal,
knows to be false is guilty of a
Riverside, CA 92506
October 1, 2007.
menced to transact business
state 01 comrron law (See Section
crime.)
under the fictitious business
I dedare that atl the i'lfonnation in
14411, Et S~.• Business and
s/. Emilia Muol<ebe
this statement is true and correct.
This business is cooducted by
narne(s) listed above.
The filing of tiis statement does
Prol ~ s Codei
I declare that all the inlonnation in
(A registrant \\!lo declares as true,
Individual.
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
not of itself authorize the use ii
information which he or she
Registrant has not yet comthis statement is true and correct.
FILE NO. R-2007-14859
this state ol a fictitious oosinesi
(A regis1ran1 "'10 declan!S as true,
knows to be false iS guilty of a
menced to transact business
p.
11/15,
11122,
11129,
1216
name
in violation ol the rights r4
under the fictitious oosiness
information \\!lich he Of she
Clin'oe.)
another under federal, state, Of
nne(s) listed above.
knows to be false Is guilty ol a
sl. Robert K. McKernan, President
The following person(s) is (are)
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. II
LLC/AI# 2964645
I declare that al the i'llormation In
Clin'oe.)
&p code)
•
The filing of this statement does doing oosiness as:
this statemari is true and IXllT8CI.
s1. Phuc van Ng~
TRINITY
HOIIE
RESTORATION
Statement f,ted with ~ County di
not
of
Itself
authorize
the
usa
in
(Aregistrant who declares as true,
The filing ol this statement does
Ri,erside on 11/06/07.
•
infonnation which he 01 she
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious ooslness
7516 San Juan Ave.
name i'1 violation ol the rights of
knows to be false is guilty of a
this state of a fictitious business
Riverside, CA 92504
I hereby cartify that this copy is
another under federal, state, 01
Clin'oe.)
name in violation of the rights of
correct copy of the original state.
common law (Sj!C. 1«0 el seq. b
sl. Carmer,na Sandoval
another under federal, state, or
Jean Nera (NMN)
ment on file in my office.
The fling of this statement does
common law (sac. 1«0 et seq. b &p code)
7516 San Juan Ave.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
not of itseW authorize the use In
Statement filed wtth the County of
&p code)
Riverside, CA 92504
name statement expires five years
Riversi:fe on 11/08/07.
this state of a fictitious business • Statement filed wi1h the County of
from the date It was filed in the
name In violation o/ the rights o/
Rl'lerside on 11Kl6/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
This
oosiness
Is
conducted
by
Office of the County Clert<. Anew
correct copy of the original stateanother under federal, state, 01
I hereby certify that this copy is a
lndMdual.
Fictitious
Business
Narni
ment on file in my office.
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
COIT8d copy of the original stateRegistrant has rd yet begun 1o
Statemert must be filed before
NOTICE: This fictitious oosiness
ment on file In my office.
&p cod•l
transact ooslness under the ficti.
that time. The filing of ttis state.
Statement filed with the County of
NOTICE: This fictitious bUSlness
name statemem expires live years
tious name(s) listed above.
ment does n6t i1self authorize the
from the date tt was filed In the
Riverside on 11/05/07.
name statement expires five years
use In this state of a Fictitious
I declare that all tha infonnation i'1
I hereby cartify that this copy Is a
from the data n was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
COIT8d copy of the ortglnat stateOffice of.the County Clerk. A rtlNI
Business Name In vdation ol th&
this statement is true and comtd.
ment on file in my office.
Statement must be lied bel018
Fictitious
Busi'less
Name
{A registrant who declares as true,
rights ol another under rectera;
NOTICE: This fictitious business
that time. The filing of 'Ills stateStatement must be filed before
information which he or she
state 01 common law (See SectioQ
name statement expires five years
that time. The filing o/ this statement does not itself authorize the
knows to be raise ts guilty ol a
1«11, Et Seq., Business. and
from the date l was filed in the
ment does not i1self aU1tprize tile
use in this state of a Flditious
Professions Code).
Ctin'oe.)
use In this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of the
Office of the Courly Cteric. A new
Larry W. Ward, County Cleft •
sl. Jean Nera
Fic1itiotJs
Business
Name
Business Name In vdation ol tile
rights of another under federal,
FILE NO. R-2007-15179
The filing of this statement does
rights of another under federal,
state 01 common law (See Section
Statement must be filed befofe
rd
of
itself
authorize
the
usa
i'1
p. 11/15, 11122, 11129, 12'!
that time. The fili'lg of this statestate Of common law (See Section · 14411. Et Seq., Business and
this state of a fictitious oosiness
14-411, Et Seq., Business and
ment does not Itself authorize the
Professions Code~
name n violation of the rights of The following person{s) is (arei
Professions Code).
· Leny W. Ward, County Clerk
use in this state of a Fictitious
another under federal, state, a
doing oosiness as:
FILE NO. R-2007-15309
Busiless Name in vdation of the
Lany w.Ward, County Clerk
common
law (sac. 1440 el seq. b
WHAT IT DO CAR CLUB
rights of another under federal,
FILE NO. R-2007-15206
p. 11115, 11122, 11129, 12/6
&p code)
13189 Gina Avenue
stete 01 common few (See Section
p. 11115, 11/l2, 11129, 1216
1«11, Et Seq., Business and
The following person{s) is 1are)
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Statement filed wtth the County of
PJQfesslons Code).
The loilowilg person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Riverside on 11/081()7.
SPILDE
REAL
ESTATE
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
doing oosiness as:
I hereby cartify that this copy is a
Leonard BlllC8 Payton
FILE NO. R-2007-15158
RAMOS PAINTING
STRATEGIES
correct copy of the original state13189 Gina Avenue
p, 11/15, 11122, 11129, 1216
31230 Arba Reat
SPILDE RESEARCH STRATE·
ment on file in my office.
MO!eno Valley, CA 92553
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
GIES
NOTICE: This fictitious oosiness
The following per1011(s) is {are)
50525 Verano Drive
Priscilla Artn James
name statement expires five years
,dofrg business as:
Cl1stlan Joel Ramos
I.ii O\Jlnta, CA 92253
13189 Gina Avenue
from the date It was filed In the
IIP DIGITAL GRAPHICS
31230 Arlia Real
2971 Avenida Valera
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Cartsbad, CA 92007
5905 Brockton Ave. #A
·Thousand Patms, CA 92276
Fictitious
Business
Name
Riverside, CA 92506
Statement must be filed before
Ths business~ conwcted by Co;
Thi1 oosiness ts conducted by
Katherile Spilde Contraras
that time. The filing of this statePartners.
50525 Verano Drive
Samuel Madrigal {NMN)
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
5905 Broddon Ave. #A
Registrant commenced totransad
La Quinta, CA 92253
ment does not itself authorize the
Riverslde,CA92506
• oosi'less under the fictitious busiuse in this state of a Fictitious
transact oosiness under the ficti.
ness name(s) listed above on
This oosiness Is cooducted by
tious
narne(s) listed above.
Business Name in violation of the
Individual.
Mirella Madrigal (NMN)
10/1/2007.
lights of another under federal,
I declare that all tile i'lfofmation n .
I
declare
that
all
the
Information
In
5905 B ~ Ave. #A
Registrant has not yet begun to
state or common law (See Section
this statement is true and correct.
Riverside, CA 92506
this statement is true and oorrect. ,
transact ooslness under 11)8 flctf.
14411 , Et Seq., Business •nd
(Aregistrant who declares as true,
,{A registrant who declares as rue,
tious name(s) listed above.
Professions Code).
inlonmation which he or she
jnformation which ha or she
This business Is cooducted by
I declare that all the Information In
Lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
knows to be false is guilty of a
knows to be false Is guilty of a this statement Is true and correct.
Individual • Huabend & Wife.
FILE NO. R-2007-15302
. )
crime.)
Registrant has not yet com(A registrant who declares as true,
p. 11115, 11122, 11129, 1216
sl. Leonard B. Payton / Priscilta k
menced 10 transact business
information which he or she
J. Ramos
James
under the fictitious ooslness
knows to be false Is guilty of a
The filing of this statement does
The following person(s) is {n)
The filing a tiis statement does
name(s) listed above.
not <i itself authorize the use in
crme.)
doing business as:
not of itsalf authorize the use in
s/. Katherine Spilde Contreras
I declare that all the i'llormation in
this state of a fictitioos business
this statement is 1nJe and correct.
name r, violation of the rights of
The filing of this statement does
WALTH EDUCATORS MARKET•
this state o/ a fictitious business
another under federal, state, or
not of itself authorize the use in
ING
nane In violation ol the rights of '
common laW (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
this state of a ficti11ous oosiness
1655 E. 6th Street, Ste. A
another under federal, state, 01 ,
&p code)
name in violation o/ the rights of
knows to be false Is guilty of a
Corona, CA 92879
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
Statement filed wi1h the County of
another under federal, state, or
Clin'oe.)
&p code)
Rl'lerside on 11/05/07.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
s/. Samuel Madrigal
Whenrica Joe McAlee
Statement filed with the County of
I hereby cartify that this copy is a
The fiing of this statement does
&p code)
· 40931 Diana Lane
Riverside on 11/06/07.
correct copy of the original stateStatement filed with the County of
not of itseW authorize the use In
Lake 8sinore, CA 92532
I hereby cartify that this copy Is a
ment on file in my office.
this state of a ficti1ioos business
Riverside on 11/06/07.
correct copy of the original stateNOTICE: This fictitious oosiness
I t-ereby certify that this copy is a
name In violation of the rights of
Emilia
Nkechi
Muokebe
ment on file ill my office.
another under federal, state, 01
name statement expires five years
COll'ed copy of the original state40931 Diana Lane
NOTICE: This fictitious business
from the date tt was filed in the
corrrnon law (sac. 1440 el seq. b
ment on file in my office.
Lake 8sinore, CA 92532
name statement expires five years
&p code)
Office of the County Clert<. A new
NOTICE: This ficti1ious oosiness
from the date tt was filed in the
Statement fifed 'Mth the County of
Ficti1lous
Business
Name
name statement expires five years
Statement must be filed before
Riverskle on 10/29/07.
from the date n was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
This oosiness is cooducted by CoI hereby certify that this copy Is a
that time. The filing of this stateOffice of the County Clert<. A new
Partners.
FictitioUs
Business
Name
correct copy of the original statement does not Itself authorize the
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
Registrant has rd yet begun to
use· in this state of a Fictitious
ment on file in my ollloe.
Statement must be lied bel01e
transact business under the ficti.
that time. The filing of this state- •
NOTICE: This fictitious business
that time. The filing of this stateBusiness Name " vlotation of the
tious name(s) listed above.
ment does not itself authorize the
name statement expl'es five years rights of another under federal, ment does not l1sel1 authorize the I declare that all the information i'1 use In this state of a Fictitious
from the date tt was filed in the
slate 01 common law (See Section
use in this state of a FICtitious
Business Name in violation of the
this statement is true and CO<red.
Office of the County Ctert. A new
14-411, Et Seq., Business and
Business Name i'1 violation of the
rights of another under federal,
(A registrant "'10 decl;,res as 11\Je,
rights of another under federal,
Fictitious
Business
Name
Professions Code).
information
which
he
or
she
state
01 common law (See Section
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
slate or common law (See Section
Statement must be filed belOIO
t4411 , Et Seq., Business and
knows 10 be false is gutlty of a
that time. The filing of this stat&FILE NO. 1-2007-03717
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
crime.)
p. ff/15, 11/22, 11129, 1216
ment does not itself au1llorize the
Professions Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
sl. Emilia Muokebe
use in this state of a Ftctitious
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15172
8umes.s Name In violation of the
The following person(s) is (are)
FILE NO. R-2007-15189
The filing of this staJement does
p. 11/15, 11122, 11129, 1216
righ1a of another ll1der federal,
doing oosiress as:
not of itself authorize the use in
p. 11/15, 11122, 11/29, 1216
state 01 common law (See Section
RESIDENTIAL MAINTENANCE
this state of a fictitious business
1«11 , Et Seq., Business and
SPECIALIST
The following person{s) is (are)
name .il violation of the rights of
28361 Championship Drive
PIOfessions Code).
doing oosiness as:
another under federal, state, 01
Lany W. Ward, County Clert<
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
THE LENDING PLANNERS
common law {sec: 1440 el seq. b
FILE NO. R-2007·14857
5905 Brocf<ton Avenue #A
&p code)
p. 11/15, 11122, 11129, 1216
Gary Scott Woods
Rive<side, CA 92506
Statement file<! with the County of
28361 Championship Drive
Riverside on 11/06/07.
Moreno Valley, CA112555
The following person(s) Is (are)
the
Lending
Planners,
Inc.
I
hereby certify that this copy is a
doing business as:
OBIORAMEDICALSTAF~NG
Donna Jean Woods
24107 Barley Road
28361
Championship
- --Moreno Valey, CA 92557
Drive
MOiena Valley, CA 92555
I
Roso Nthenya Kivia
- --- -~24107 Baney Rd.
This oomes.s Is cooducted I
by Individual • Husband &
Moreno Valey, CA 92557
Wife.
Registrant has not yet
This oosiness Is cooducted by
[An outhenfic Old West treasure in historic Tellu ride Colorado]
Individual.
begun to transact business
Registrant has not yet comunder the fictitious narne(s)
• 3 9 6:1: picturesque acres at the foot of Mt. Sneffels • Home a nd
listed above.
menced to transact business
9 restored century- o ld log buildings• Site of Marlboro ads,
under the fictitious business
I declao'e that au the infofname(s) listed above.
matioo in this statament Is
Budweiser and Coors com:me rcials • Tee:ming with wildlife
I declare that aH the inlonnation i'1
true and correct. (A regis. ······················································••·••····················.. ························••·••······················••·••·······················trant "'10 declares as true,
this statement Is true and correct.
[1hursd'(!J, October 11 at 11:00 AM (MT)]
(A registrant who declares as '1Je,
inlonmation which he or
-- inlonnatlon which he or she
she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
knows to be false Is guilty <i a
<.._;
800 558 . 5464
,
airne.)
sl. Scott Woods
WWW JPKING COM
sl. Rose Klvila
The filing of this statement I
-- ---------- - "
The filing of this statement does
does not ol itseV euthorize
theuselnthisstatedafic-,__ _ _J_e_,r"-y_C_ra..;,g_K_,n..;g_
.eo
_1o_ra_do
_ Br_o_ke_r _•E
_ R_•_oo
_1_
93_3_9_J_P_K,-'ng'-A
_ u_c_1,o~n C_o_m'-pa_n.a.y._1nc
_ _ _ _,a,
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
this statement is true end correct.
(A regiStrant "'10 dedares as true,
information which he 01 she
knows to be false Is guilty of a
crime.)
'
s/. Enrique Ulloa, Secretary
The fiijng of this statement does
not of itseW authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
enother under federal, state, 01
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11Kl6/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy o/ the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cirri. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed belOIO
that time. The filing of this statement does not itSe/1 authorize the
use in this state a a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another lllder federal,
state 01 common law (See Section
1«11, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15199
p. 11115, 11m. 11m. 1216
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: ABSOLUTE AUCTION
LAST DOLLAR RANCH

@

•

name In violation of the rights of
another under f-.il, &late, 01
common taw (sec. 1«0 el seq. b
&p code)
Statement·filed wi1h the County of
Riverside on 10/30/07.
I hereby cartify that this copy is a
COIT8d copy ol the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five yea11
from the date tt was filed i'1 the
Office ol the County Clerk. A rt/NI
FiclitiotJs
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The flHng of this statement does not itself authorize the
uselnthlsstateolaFldittous
Business Name in violation of the
rtghts of lllOther under federal,
state 01 common law {See Section
1«11, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Codei
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-149"5
p. 11115, 11/l2, 11129, 1216
The following per1011(s) Is (a,a)
doing business as:
O'REILLY ·
BROTHER'S,
APPRAISAL GROUP
2415Pepper1reelane
Riverside, CA 92506

David Michael O'Reily
2415 Peppertee Lane
Riverskle, CA 92506

Bryan Phil~ O'Reity
1140 Central Avenue #7
Riverskle, CA 92507

This oosiless is cooducted by a
General PartreBtil).
Registrant has not yet commenced to transact oosiness
under the ficll1ious business
narne(s) lisled above.
I declare that all the i'l!ormation i'1
this statement is true and IXllT8CI.
(A registrant who declares as true.
Information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty o/ a
Cline.)
sl. Oavd qfeilly

I I' K I N

Be an active participant In your community.
The City's Boards and Commissions are
accepting applications forthe
followlng voluntary positions:
WARD2

WARD 7 .

Board of Public Utilities

Planning Commission

WARD4

CITYWIDE

Board of Library Trustees

Airport Commission

WARDS

Commission on Disabilities

Community Police
Review Commission

Human Relations Board
Metropolitan Museum Board

Commission on Disabilities

WARD6
Metropolitan Museum Board

_Parks and Recreation Commission
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Living Legend Buford Johnson Speaks Of Tuskegee Airman

. . Tuskegee Airmen, retired Lt. Col. Harry Stewart, retired Master Sgt. Buford Johnson , and retired Lt. Col. James Harvey Ill, stand in the restoration hangar of the National Museum of the United States Air Force. The three
spoke about racial discrimination
1

.
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

: Tuskegee Airman, Inc.'s Riverside
Chapter Buford Johnson recently was
. tpe guest of honor at the Inland Empire
, ~frican American Chamber of
· ~ommerce or IEACC chamber mixer at
~lvarez Lincoln, Mercury, Jaguar in the
Riverside Auto Center.
_ "Buford is a living part of American
history. We are excited that we _can
hear the story of the Tuskegee Airmen

as Americans first Black air squadron
and their contribution to winning the
second world war", said Dolores
Armstead, IEACC chamber vice president.
According to the history on the
organizations
website.
http://www.tuskegeeairmen.org/Tuskeg
ee_Airmen_History.html
<http://www.tuskegeeairmen.org/Tuske
gee_Airmen_History.html>
The
Tuskegee Airmen were dedicated deter-

mined young men who enlisted to
become America's first Black military
airmen at a time when there were many
people who thought that Black men
lacked intelligence, skill, courage and
patriotism. They came from every section of the country, with large numbers
coming from New York City,
Washington, Los Angeles, Chicago,
Philadelphia and Delroit. Each one possessed a strong personal desire to serve
the United States of America at the best

Bufue Lennox -- a Navy Man

,

• San Bernardino resident Bufue Lennox. enlisted in
the United States Naval Service September 15, 1943
• and served as a U.S. Navy Apprentice Seaman,
. U.S.N.:..I. He served on board the USS Manila Bay
: during the attack on and occupation of Kwajalein &
Einewetok Atolls in 1944. Born in Mansfield, LA,
_ Lennox. was discharged honorably. He has held the
rankings of STM3C, STM2C, STMlc!..and ~K3C.

Bufue Lennox, U.S. Navy

'

of his ability.
The Black airmen who became single-engine or multi-engine pilots were
trained at Tuskegee Army Air Field
(TAAF) in Tuskegee Alabama. The first
aviation cadet class began in July 1941
and completed training nine months
later in March 1942. Thirteen started in
the first class. _Five successfully completed the training, one of them being
Captain Benjamin 0 . Davis,'.Jr., a West
Point Academy graduate. The qther four
were commissioned second lieutenants,
and all five received Army Air Corps
silver pilot wings.
From 1942 through 1946, nine hundred and ninety-four pilots graduated at
TAAF, receiving commissions and pilot
wings. Black navigators, bombardiers
and gunnery crews were trained at
selected military bases elsewhere in the
United States.
Four hundred and fifty of the pilots
who were trained at TAAF served overseas in eith~r the 99th Pursuit Squadron
(later the 99th Fighter Squadron) or the .
332nd Fighter Group. The 99th Fighter
Squadron trained in and flew P-40
Warhawk aircraft in combat in North
Africa, Sicily and Italy from April 1943

.,

until July 1944 when they were transferred to the 332nd Fighter Group in the
15th Air Force.
·
The outstanding record of Black airmen in World War II was accomplished
by men whose names will forever live
in hallowed memory. Each one accepted
the challenge, proudly displayed his
skill and determination while suppressing internal rage from humiliation and
indignation caused by frequent experiences of racism and bigotry; at home
and overseas. These airmen fought two

•

wars - one against a military force overseas and the other against racism al
home and abroad.
Alvarez Lincoln, Mercury, Jaguar
and Arrowhead Credit Union sponsored
the chamber mixer.
Founded in 1990, the IEAACC helps
African American businesses; f&milies
and professionals succeed in the Inland
Empire. · For more information about
the IEAA~C call (909) 888-5223 or go
online
to
www.ieaacc.com
<http://www.ieaacc.com>.
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American Legion Post 710 Honors Vets and POW's
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Senator
Gloria
Negrete
McLeod
and
Assemblymember Wilmer Amina Carter spoke of
the history of Veteran's Day recently at the Guy
. Wynton Morris American Legion Post 7 LO and
thanked their servicemen for the contributions to the
country.
Guy Winton Morris was a local veteran who went
into the military (not sure but probably was drafted)
He lived in the Westside His relative by marriage
· was the next door neighbor to Jack Hill one of the
founders of the Post and an outstanding citizen.
Morris served the South Pacific, became ill and died
in a military hospital.
After WWII I945-1946 they decided to form an
American Legion Post. They needed a name and the

family of Morris lobbied to have his name be u ed.
Jack Hill who was new in town went along with the
§uggestion and the Guy Winton Morris American
Legion Post 710.
James Guy was the only Black member of the
American Legion Post 106 in Redlands; he volunteered to help the post get started. It was actually the
one who got the ball rolling. Prior to that Blacks
were not traditionally accepted· in every group but
Redlands accepted him.
Even the historically White American Legion Post
14 in San Bernardino was not open to Black members but helped in the establishment of Post 710.
"No event is complete without remember the
POW's," said Commander Charles Love.
Other highlights were the presentation of colors
and the recognition of the POW's.

Al Hector, 1st Vice Commander, Senator Gloria Mcleod, Assemblywoman Wilmer Amina Carter, Commander .
Charles Love, and Dr. Willie Roberts, a founder of Post 710.

COMMUNITY
OUTPOST

The CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® recently honored two Tuskegee Airmen for service to their
nation and the real estate community. The presentation was part of the closing luncheon at EXPO, the group's
annual convention, which drew dignitaries In business and politics. From left, rear: State Sen. Lou Correa, 0Santa Ana; William E. Brown, president-elect of the CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®; James
Liptak, 2007 treasurer of the CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®. From left, front: Tuskegee Airman
and REALTOR® Claude Davis; Tuskegee Airman and REALTOR® Theodore Lumpkin; Colleen Badagllacco,
2007 president of the CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®; and Beth Peerce, 2008 treasurer of the
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®.
.

ANAHEIM
Two local REALTORS® who
served in the famed T~skegee
Airmen unit during World ,War II
were honored recently at the closing
luncheon of the CALIFORNIA
REALTOR® EXPO 2007 at the
Anaheim Convention Center in
Anaheim, Calif.
REALTOR® Claude Davis and
REALTOR® Theodore (Ted)
Lumpkin were honored for their
service to the nation and the real
estate community during the luncheon, which featured legendary
UCLA basketball coath John
Wooden and was attended by State
Sen. Lou Correa, D-Santa Ana.
Themed "REALTOR® 2.0: The
Next Big Thing," the EXPO was
Oct. 9-11
at the Anaheim
Continued from Page B-1

that any of these events may happen within the next year, then you
should discuss them with an estateplanning attorney so that you can
make the appropriate changes rn
your plan.
·
California community property
laws automatically give your spouse
an interest in all property that is
acquired or earned during marriage.
Also, when a divorce becomes.final ,
your former spouse is automatically
prohibited, by law, from inheriting
under your will. However, while
you are separated, or while you are
still in the process of making a
divorce decree final, you may want
to change your will or living trust to
exclude your soon to be ex-spouse.
If you have adopted chHdren,
then you need to check to make sure
that they are treated as you desire in
your estate plan.
Children who are minors should
have a guardian named in your documents.
As your health, or the health of
your .spouse declines, you may want
to name a new person, other than
your spouse, to be either the succes-

J.D. Janitorial
Services
2 Rooms
for $40.oo
• Deodorize
• Flood Control
• Sanitization
• Window Cleaning
• Grout Lines

•Walls

board of directors. Lumpkin, 87,
resides in the Village Green area of
Los Angeles, Calif.
Tuskegee Airmen Inc. was formed
in 1972 by veterans of the
"Tuskegee Experience" during
World War II from 1941-1949 to
educate the country regarding the
combat and states_ide records of
African Americans during the war.
The organization has 51 chapters
nationwide.
Lead.ing the way...® in California
real estate for more than I 00 years,
the CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION
OF REALTQRS® (www.car.org) is
one of the largest state trade organizations in• the United States, with
more than 185,000 members dedicated to the advancement of professionalism in real estate. C.A.R. is
headquartered in Los Angeles.

sor 'trustet: of your living trust, the
executor of your will, or the successor agent for your financial .power of
attorrley documents.
If your parents, grandparents, or
. other family member becomes
financially dependent upon you,
your estate plan should provide for
their care.
Any change~ in property ownership, including the purchase of a
timeshare, should be reflected in
your estate plan, particularly if you
wish to a void probate of those

assets.
Moving to another state requires
a major review of all estate planning
documents because both trusts and
wills are regulated by the laws of the
state where you reside.

Richard Nevins has been an
attorney for 18 years. His law firm
provides legal advice in estate planning and small business law. For
more information, please visit his
website at www.RichardNevins.com ·

Directory & Resource

Guide
951,571,3258
"Bringing Communicies Tog~ther Through Business Conneciions"SM

•

iebbdrg.com

DO 'GR.I

Call Luther

(951) 657-9524
P.O. Box 2122
Perris, CA 92572-2122

WE Nlobllehomea
BUY HOUSES

NIA REALTOR® EXPO 2007
Convention Center, 800 W Katella
Ave., Anaheim.
Davis and Lumpkin were among
more than I 00 Tuskegee Airmen
awarded the Congressional Gold
Medal , the highest civilian award
from Congress, in the Rotunda of
the Congressional Building in
Washington, D.C., in March.
Davis is a past president of the
Southwest Los Angeles.Association
of REALTORS® and a past regional vice president, of the CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REAL~
TORS® (C.A.R.). A bomber pilot in
the U.S. Air Corps. Davis, 87,
resides in the Ladera Heights area of
Los Angeles, Calif.
Lumpkin served as an Air
Intelligence Officer and is president
of the Los Angeles chapter of
Tuskegee Airmen Inc. He also
serves on t~e national organization's

Present.!

Inland Empire Black Business

Looking for something Tasty
and Good? Try Luther
Gourmet Bean Pie.
Baked fresh in an 8-inch deep
dish pie pan, with choice ingredients. Delivered to your door
within 24 to 48 hours, for only
$1200 per pie; and for 2 or more
pies $1QIX> each: Shipping & handling included on all orders.

Tuskegee Airmen Honored at CALIFORThe Black Voice News

4LifeEnterprises.wm, LLC

Lancl &

Don Griggs
Direct 951-288-4230
Inland Empire

A p a r • m • n • Uni••

ANY CONDITIONI

C
CALL TODAY
SELL TONlORROW!

'IIIE ~ TAIi

Avoid The Commission Hassle
We Pay All Closing Cosl'sl
Avoid Lengl'hy Delays
We Solve Problems!

.

The Finest in Custom Shirts
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office

CA&.&. NOWI

<9 5•&8'11-

8840

www-~glv-esl'cor.P..com

httg;//www.cash4yourhome,n24hrs.com

- . 1I . . .
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Treehouse Dental Group

"J

or a e to 99I

~

.
I

Providing comprehensive den· , tis try for the entire family.
Experience the Difference at
Treehouse Dental Group
SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth·colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers'
Bridges
Preventive care

A

* * sp,d4~;

rx,art, 'atJ1tafl - £eaenaary ~rtist

*

*

~ s. ).snfey J!8Af! - 'S.iowtime}l.t <fht }l.poffo" 'Winn,,
9'.s. azmine Cu(pepper-iac 'to <Bae tfafint Show. Winn,r
C6ri~ - 'tne t£tfucationaf 'lutpper

You name it we do it..

;=~~~~y~
o'lels. Based oo roans •ear ard
!eat'ard~stainsoocapet

!Ear( ~urnett

909.648.6049

1725 N. Riverside Avenue• Rialto• California
.(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909.874.0400

treehousedental.com
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-IT'S FINALLY HERE: Beat Up, Beat Down, and STILL STANDING the Rose ~arker Story
and went on to ea'm several
degrees and a Ph.D. in Christian
Education and Counseling from
Sacramento
Theological
Seminary and Bible College in
Sacramento, CA.
Dr. Rose is Visionary and
President of Saving Our Women
an international outreach and
domestic violence organization·
and ministry.
For the book signing and
unveiling at Word of Life in LA
call WOL at: 323 295-8223 or
Cole Publishing at 562 408-47 15
or www.candacecole.com
For Northern CA Book signing
call E.D. Ross at: 916 421-4401,
916 549-1017 or 951 505-3698.
For more infonnation on the
Seventh Year Anniversary
Celebration and Book Signing or
Saving Our Women, please call
909.528-8350, also you may
visit www.savingourwomen.org
or www.roseparker.com

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

:Y-he unveiling of her "best selle;" (the book you will not be
able to put down) entitled "Beat
Up, Beat [?own & STILL
STANDING the Rose Parker
Story" will be held on Saturday,
N'ovember 17, 2007 at the
WORD OF LIFE BOOKSTORE
6321 West Blvd. in Los Angeles,
CA from 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Dr. Rose will also be in
Sacramento,
CA
Sunday,
NOVEMBER 18, 2007 for a
book signing and to share on her
e~perience from 1:00 - 3:00
p.m.
The Seventh Year anniversary
and book signing celebration
V.:ill be held on Friday,
qecember 7, 2007 to commemor~te the historical release of Dr.
~ose Parker-Sterling and her triU!'Tlphant stand and great victory
s~ven years ago. This event will

years of incarceration at the
California Institution for Women
Prison in Chino. · Since Roses'
release from prison, she ha
earned numerous honors, certificates, awards and even an
Honorary Doctorate of Divinity
degree in 2003 for over 16 years
of work in the ministry. Dr.
Rose completed two years at the
Rock School of Ministry locally,

be held in the Inland Empire, in
the twelfth month (government)
on the seventh day (completion)
in the year 2007 (double completion). Dr. Rose will als9 be available to sign books. , Special
guest TBA More details to follow.
Dr. Rose Parker was release
from a life sentence by former
Governor Gray Davis after 15

St. Paul AMI: Church of San Bernardino
will lw,;t a Thanksgi, ing Feeding for the
crn111nunity on November 22. 2007
hetweL'll I O:OOa.rn . - 2:00p.m. at 20.50 N.
Mt. Vernon Ave. This is the old Carpenters
I !all hut is now the St. Paul AME Inghram
Crn11111u11ity Center. Contact Katherine
Dos-.., at l)()l) 887 - 1718 if you have quest ions. Rev. I ,arry Campbel I is the pastor.

;G et your churc h ne ws p ublish ed in The
;Black Voice N e w s Submit c hurch briefs

I•

I•

Superintendent Lawrence C.
& Olivia Ash

_________________________
951.686.1 757

-.
:

LIGHT. OF THE WORLD COGIC - 5595 MOLINA WAY - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509
__,
P.O. BOX 3416 - RIVERSIDE. CA 92509-3416

I

~
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Apostle Cb1ria & PropbdtH Rta& \\'11Us

'"'""'

Worship Sm·itt Sunday 9:30 a.m. • 12 noon
C,ntral Park (Cr•ft•rs D,n)
JJ200 Bast/int Rd.

Bi&Study
Wednesday 5:15 p.a - 6:JO P.'"-

Cmtra/ Pari; f(n,iln D,,,J

Rancho Cucamonga, CA

(909) 48J.J8J6

(NW Corntr of Millikn •nd Bas,/in,)

Temple Missionary Baptist Church Jubilee Jlouse of Praise for ALL Nations -~
1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino. CA 92411
(909) 888-2038

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible S tudy (Tues.)
7:00 pm
C ho ir Rehe~rsal (Thurs.) 7 :00 pm

1265 S. Fillmore Ave .. Rialto CA 92376
(951 ) 662-3383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com
Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R.R. Lind<ay, D.I).

ORDER OF SERVICES
Sunday Worship Smicel 7:30, 9:30 & 11 :JOA.M.
Communion Fim Sunday aftrr each 'ier\icc
SundaySchool8:AM. 9:4lAM and 11:00A.M.
Baptism 2nd & 41h Sunday 9:30 A M.
3rd &lth Sunday 11:JO A.M.
New Member Orientation Wednesday Night 6:00P.M.
Mid-Wttk Wor"ihip Service Wed~ay Night 7:00P.M.
11.ighl Hand of Fellowship Wednesday Nighl 1:IJOP.M.

Weekly Services

Church Brief

Thursday
Prayer + Bible Study • 6:00 PM
Mid Week Worship • 7:00 P M
Friday
Noon Day Prayer • 12:00 NOON

Ille 5ameln
Jesus DAme"

951.683.2916

leeragin @blackvoicenews.com SUBJECT:

Morning Worship • 11 :00 AM
S unday Evening • 6:00 PM

"You will oner be

Good News
Community Church

to

Worship Servioe
SUnday School • 9 :30 AM

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

Pastor Raymond and

Ch<ryl Turner

WEEKLY SERVICES
100 \\I

Daily lnteltffiOI)' Prayer
Sunday lnlc=sory Prayer
Sunday lmpac1 lt1S1ttu1< & Lcade1sl11p Dmlopmrnt
Sunday ~ictOliool Celebration & Wonhtp
Wednesday Prayer & B,ble Study
Pntyer Ftllowshttp & Potluck

90!1~\f

.-

l1UA\t

1

T

llllOA\I

7:(KI P\I

Jnl S.11unla~,

:,

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

Tbe Cburcb HELL Did1,'t Wa11t To See Happe11!

' Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth' John 4:24

~34 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376

$~~

, P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
•
,Udellsr@aol.com
• www.RCCSpirltandTruth.org
•
(909) 873-5380
Order of Services
Sunday School
9 :00 am
lfl?orship Service
10:30 a m
Miracle Monday .Pra ye r
10 :00 a m
Tµesday Bible Study
6 :30 pm
Wedne sda y P ra yer
6 :30 pm

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA
(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
9:30
Hour of Power
Sunday
11 :00 Worship Hour
Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night ·

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Foumler
District Elder

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-1 :3Qpm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

6S3-863I Office • 6S3-8634 Pastor
6S3-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY

: Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.
12:00 pm

,.

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church

J!
t.

.,.

;
J

Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell
'l

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

" YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 WRD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY JtND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL.THINGS, AND BY YOUR WIU
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED."
RE'Hll

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presenls

I~JP~@ 11.§WCID AM
Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

· 5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(951) 78 1-0443
Administrative Office
(951) 684-6480
Sunday School . . . . . . .
. ...........9:30 am
Sunday Worship . .. ..... ... .. ... ... 11:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study . .. . .. . .. ... ... ..7:00 pm
Brotherhood (1st Saturdays) .•. •.... . .. 8:30 am
Youth Night (4th Friday) ... . . . .......6:00 pm

·•

1672 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight ,
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

909.425.2615

(909) 688-1570

Services
Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Thursday 11 :OOam

Phillip & Denise Powell .

Bible Study

Pastor Henry Combs Jr. and wife Cassandra

Senior Pastor & First Lady

(rnrnPr n FCJln

II,_

J
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:
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Praise Center International

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 87~-5152 - Fax
, Weekly Service
S~TURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Ptaise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
5:00 pm·
Yputh Service
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
5:00 pm
Bjble Study & Prayer
7:00pm

-----------~-~--- --- -'

Community

:Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

How to Become a Millionaire Tues 6:30 pm
God's Purpose for Your Life Tues 6:30 pm
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship Services
Sat 11 :00 am
15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy
Fontana. CA 92336
Malling: P,O. Box 1119
Fontana, CA 92334

Rev. Robert

m.raln~wcommunity.org

Edwards

S HEPHERD'S

Gospel Time

Sunday .
1 :00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dor<;>thy Shephe'rd
(909) 597-7134

Asp\e llblt Church

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I
"A cburch,where eve,ybody is somebody"
'

Mpreno Valley Mission CME
Bright Lighl Full Gospel COG IC
H~hland Unity Cfiurch Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Mi. Moriah Baptisl
Park Avenue Baptisl Church
Tiie Living Word Bapti t Church
New Visions Christian
Cqmmunity Church
.\

.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA92509
Riverside, CA 925rd
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA _92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riveiside, CA

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115 .
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

1846 I Mariposa Ave.
-:,

Riverside, CA 92508

(95 1) 687-7454

'

"

9:30AM
11 :ODAM
7:00PM

Tu.esday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

24470 Sophie Street

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

·

Perns,.CA
Sunday Church School

8:00 a.m.
10:00a.m.
11:00a.Ol.
11 :00 a.m.

10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa S1.
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.

Sched11/e of Worship Service

Sundny School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night s~rvice

951-657-5705

SUNDAY SERVICES

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

(909) 381-2662

BETHEL AME CHURCH

Bethel AME Church

Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

H OLY LAND COGIC

1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 924 10

Rev. John Cager

Rev. John Seniguar
' Elder DeWayne Buller
Rev. C.E. Knoll, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pas1or
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Paslor
Pastor F.ll. Bullock

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

Thursday Bible Study

New Vision Christian Meihodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGJC
New Hope MSC Baptist. SB
Communily Missionary Bap1is1
Firsl Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Caner Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI
1575 Wesl 171h Street
939 Clay Stree1
311 E. Fiflh Streel
24050Theda

' 9:00 AM

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana. CA 92336
Rialio, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
. Perris, CA 92570

10:00 AM

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 651-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. No,akhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicun
Robert L. Fairle). Sr
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robm1on. Jr.
Pa,tor/Phonias l.aurn Bell

Building Better Communities

Religion

.•

,,:
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·Supervisor gives turkeys to help residents enjoy the holidays
!The Black Voice News

baskets will help feed the homeless,
low-income residents, and seniors.
'The churches and groups that pre· ! For a second year San Bernardino
pare these meals feed the body as
•county 5th District Supervisor
ie well as the spirit of our community;
, Gonzales is helping local churches they give hope to our residents in
!and community-based organizations • need," said Supervisor Gonzales. "I
qeed disadvantaged families during am thankful that I have this opportu! the Thanksgiving holiday.
nity to help our faith- and communi: Supervisor Gonzales, along with ty-based organizations he_lp so many
San Bernardino County 2nd District during this holiday season."
Supervisor Paul Biane, allocated
Turkeys were delivered today to:
$5,000 to purchase 500 turkeys for
Church of All Nations (San
dinners and food ba ket . Half of the Bernardino) •
turkeys will be delivered to 13
City of Colton, Community
churches and local groups in the cities Services Department
of Colton, Rialto and San Bernardino
Door of H~pe, Faith and
and the u~incorporated area of Charity Church (San Bernardino)
Muscoy. Meals and/or take-home
~

Ecclesia
Christian
Fellowship (San Bernardino)
Kiwanis Club of East
Rialto
Lighthouse
Learning
Resource Center
(Colton)

SAN BERNARDINO

Jo

Missions for Jesus
Christ
Church
(San Bernardino)
. St. Paul
African Methodist
Episcopal Church
(San Bernardino)

Bernardino)
Spirit of Love Christian
Church (San Bernardino)
Temple
Community
Outreach Center (San Bernardino)

Vermont
Elementary
School (Muscoy)
•
Young Visionaries Youth

Leadership
Bernardino)

(Sau

Acad,emy

Sugar Hill School
24455 Old Country Rd. .
Moreno Valley, CA

Sundays ·10:30 a.m.
Bishop John W. Thome• &
Peator Erzel Thomas

Samaritan Social
Services
(San

'"810-2044

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am

Early Morning Worship
Su11day School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Wednesday Services
7:00 pm
7:45 pm

Prayer Services
Bible Study

"Second in Name, First in Love"
l'ntof T. ltlaWOfttl end Tofl Glntt. II

&CH VP- REACH IN- RBACH our
V,IOGod. ll.elchl"

~R

WO D CHR 11AN CH

hi add d a rd

NEW LOCATION

P11tof Julio A. I
Dr. Pltrkll L. ~ujo

OuUndOo

H

r\11 !

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

9Sl..f91-BIIOJ
SERVICE SCHEiDULE
Worship Ser~ice
8:00 am & 11;00 am
Bible Study (Wednesday)
1 2:00 noon &
pm
Children's Church
11 :00 am ( 3rd & ;4th Sunday)

·7-~o

i: I i' :1 i :l ~1 :> ~ I :3 ~
,3 il Hr' •} il •) I i) r' l I:3
311 East Fifth Street
Perris California, 92570
(951)657-3767
Fax (951) 940-4397

New Jo Ba tist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 9~517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services

"1 Cor.13:13 But now abidethfaiih, hope, love,
these three; and the greatest of these is love.."
• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM
• Sunday School • 8:45AM
• Bible Study. • Wednesday• 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youth Bible Study• Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Wotkshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
en\ail@imanitemple.net

Episcopal Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Service Schedule

(909) 887-1718

Sunday

Sunday Morning - Throne Room 5ervice
....8:00 am
IPG lmanl Power Generation (Youth Church) . . . . .9:00 am
Vision Concepts New Members Class
.. ... .9:00 am

Sunday Worship Services
Conter,;pa,ary Worship
7:45 am
Traditional Worship
11 :00 am
unday School
9:45 am
Weekday Opportunities
omen's Bible Study - MorL
7:00 pm
Men's Bible Study - Mon.
7:00 pm
id-week Bible Study - Wed.
12 noon
Prayer Meeting - Wed.
7:00 pm

Women 5eeklng Chris! (WSC) .•. .. . ...• .. . . . .7:00 pm
Man4mallon (M4M)
•
.... .. 7:00 pm
Thursday
Fai1h Community Bi~ Study .
Saturday

: Center Foursquare Church
'5475 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA
.
(951) 359-0203
Weekly SeNices
,Sunday School (all ages)
tlasses
orship
hildren's Chureh

ues. Bible Studies
Ul'S. Bible Studies

5970 Limonlte Avenue
Riverside , California 92509

(951) 682-4407
S.mday School
1O:OOam
Morning Service
11 :OOam
Bible Study r.-ay N;,,t,<a 7:00prn

6:30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

Com, Grow • WoclblRWith U•

(Available)
10:00 a.m.

www.newbcbc.org

7:00 p.m.

. .7:00 pm

TOl)hilall Pra)'OI Move .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... ..7:00 am
www.irnanitempte.ne_t

: Wind of the Spirit Worship

<;hristian LWe Development

8:30 am
Sunday School
Sunday Mom. Worship 10:00 am
6:00 pm
Sunday Eve. Worship
Thursday Bible Revival 7:00 pm

Faith and Baptism New Community Class . . . . . .9:00 am
Sunday Community Worship Ce4ebratlon . . . . . ..10:00 am
PHAT Tuesday 1st & 3rd of ead'l rnonth

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

Rev. Jefanl Kafela

Quinn A.M.E.
Church

1700 w. Highland Avenue
San Berna,dino, CA 92404
(909) 887-9616 • (951) 675-720 I
wwwtbccbua:bo[nJlnoliom oa m: wwwk2&12mi ers
Email: callnatlon 1•ao1.com or kogapml<laol com

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

WEEKLY SERVJCES
Sunday 10:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 1!u.w; 5pm .llihk.Slwlx 6 pm

(951) 485-6993

Earn Your Qegr;ce111

WEEKLY SERVICES

KOG-BIBLE INSTITUTE• Thurs. & t·ri. @ 6 pm
Bachelors Program and Masten Program available

I E School of the Pmahe1s
Saturdays- Trimester Sessions begin at 8:00 a.m.

Rev. & Mrs;
Ronald Woods

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
M id Day Bible Study, Tues.

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
12:30 pm

Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

